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A par Cwnt. Bail* of Laat 8*ml-Annual Dividend 
HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. 
Mala Street, Ellsworth. Maine 
.iwiI’STUS K. MOORE. Pres. CHA8. C. RCRRILL. Treas. M OKPO8IT8 Au*. H. IM.—.$Ms.B4B.I7 
Keserreaud UudlTIdwd Profits. 2s.B4l.28 
•asa.oaa.as 
,.iue of n-sonrees shore liability lor deposits, as esi muted M 
hr Bank Kxaminer. An* 14. 1908. ...... ... »3i,l4*.60 
r«es on -merest the Hist days ul March. June, September, 
luvM.'.mUrteeTared and credited Brat Monday of June and December, 
recounts ean ne (■(►■nod. money sent and money withdrawn h> mall. 
For lull particulars adiliess Hanoook County Savins* Bank. 
ONE COTTAGE ONE RESIDENCE 
AT IN 
BAR HARBOR. ELLSWORTH. 
ONE STORE ONE FARM 
on Fourth Street, 
ELLSWORTH. NEWBURY NECK. 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, I 
F<r»t Hunk Building. Kllswoith, Maine. 1 
The /ETNA Insurance Co. 
was organized 99 years ago, and has been paying losses 
in Ells'worth for nearly M) jears. 1 am issuing tlieir policies. 
Lowest Rates. Prompt Settlement*. 
_O. W. TAPLEY. 
SHI QUTTflll Properties in Ellsworth, Surry, f.amolne, Hancock, • ff. wU I IUn, Sorrento, Har Harbor,. Northeast Harbor, South. 
REAL ESTATE st Harbor. Also other I’roperties on the Coast. 
Timler I.amis. Representative of the National Co-operative Realty Company. 
Also Representative of theJEquitable Life Assurance Society. 
OIHre st Residence, Burry Road. Ellsworth. Maine. 
I Clearance Sale We are sacrificing prices in our de-'re to close out our entire dry goods department ar soon as 1-ossible. Exceptional bargains in Small Wares, Cadies’ Hosiery, Corsets and Coder wear. 
1 
WHITING BROS. 
We are not going to discontinue our carpet and 
wall paper departments, although we are just 
now offering many rare values in these lines. 
We have very complete lines and wide range of 
prices in Carpets and Hugs, Oil Cloths. Linole- 
ums and Straw Mattings. 
Especially fine line of Wall Paper 
- ■ -■> 
Money 1 
deposited in our Savings Department 4 
draws Interest from the # 
FIR8T DAY OF EACH MONTH S 
at the rate of 3*4% !» 
end is exempt j ( 
FROM MUNICIPAL TAXATION. l[ 
UNION TRUST COMPANY t 
ELLSWORTH. I» 
- j 
jJBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN. 
tost Styles in W Paper. Iz Z%S. 
!®e last year’s stock at half-price. A few bundles eon- 
“llng from three to five rolls, with border, very cheap. You 
suited here. Prices on new J THOMPSON, IT18 from 10c. double roll to <5c. main > r » i i t 
0 Vou WANT A MANURE SPREADER 7 
on the farm will pay as well. It saves labor and makes 
the 
J®1® 8° farther while it does more good. Don’t buy until you have our »catalog of the 1909 model—just out. THE WORCESTER-KEMP 
SPREADER. Send for it now. 
Richardson Manufacturing: Co., Worcester, Mess. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.' 
Quaker oats. 
R C Haines—Clearance sale. 
La France shoe. 
Alice M Hooper—Buttons made to order. 
Probate notice—Eat Wm H Sargent et ale. 
Admr notice—Eet Stephen Smallidge. 
Admr notice—Eet Cha# F McCartney. 
Statement—Eastern Fire Ins Co. 
Probate notice—Eet Barbara Bunker. 
Insolvency notice. 
8 W Sutton—Real estate. 
J A Haynes—Cash market. 
Whltitig Bros—Seeds, carpeting, wall paper. W R Parker Clothing Co. 
Union Trust Co. 
J A Thompson—Holiday goods. 
Blcehill. Mr: 
Burley 8 Young—Freedom notice. 
Wbst Trkmont: 
L H Springer—Notice. 
Worcester, Mass: 
The Richardson Mfg Co—Manure spreader. 
Manchester, Conn: 
C R Burr & Co—Agent wanted. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS. 
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPK1CB. 
In effect f>et. A, 19ii& 
— 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From West—7.18 a m: 4 89 and 6.C8 p no. 
From East—11.07 a m; 17.06, 6.86 and 10.52 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOPP1CB. 
Going West—10.46, 11.30 a m; 5.30 and 9 pm. 
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 and 5.30 p m. 
No Sunday mail. 
| — — —- ■-.. 
Mrs. John A. Peters is with her husband 
at Augusta this week. 
1 Mrs. Katherine Stapies left to-day on a 
business trip to Boston. 
Miss Emma Hinckley, of Bluehill, is the 
guest of her uncle. Pearl B. Day. 
The Literature club will meet with Mrs. 
L. F. Giles Monday evening, March 22. 
Miss Annie M. Connick left Saturday 
for Boston on a business trip of two weeks. 
The ladies of the relief corps will serve 
supper at G. A. K. hall Thursday evening. 
Miss Loaise Cushman, of Bangor, is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. A. W. 
Cushman. 
The Thursday club of the Congrega- 
tional church will meet this week with 
Mrs. W. K. Parker. 
I Mrs. A. W. King and Miss Grace, who 
have been in Boston for several weeks, are 
i expected home thi9 week. 
Henry E. Davis left Monday for Massa- 
chusetts, called there by the sudden death 
of bis brother James A., at Lexington. 
Mrs. C. J.' t:. Ropes, of Bangor, is the 
guest of Mrs. L. A. Emery. Mrs. Allinson 
> has returned to her home in Providence. 
The senior class of the high school will 
give a musical entertainment at the high 
school building next .■Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Calvin P. Jov and Miss Mabel N. 
Joy, who have been visiting in Massachu- 
setts for some weeks, are expected home 
this week. 
The municipal court room in Hancock 
hall has been renovated, and new paint, 
varnish and kalsamine greatly improve 
its appearance. 
Hitman B. Heath and Frank S. Call 
have been drawn as traverse jurors from 
Ellsworth to serve at the April term of 
the supreme court. 
William T. Jellison left Friday for a 
visit of a few days with relatives in Mas- 
sachusetts, after which he intends to go 
to Colorado for his health. 
City Marshal 8. C. Fuller went on duty 
yesterday. To-day be appointed Edward 
L. Drumraey as night policeman. Mr. 
Drummey will go on duty to-night. 
The board of assessors will be in session 
at the aldermen’s room in Hancock hall 
from April 1 to 10 to receive statements of 
valuation of property from property- 
owners. 
Miss Margaret E. Grant, of Bocksport, 
and William T. Fifield, of Ellsworth, were 
married at the Methodist parsonage in 
Ellsworth last Wednesday evening, by 
Rev. W. F. Emery. 
The ladies of the Catholic society will 
serve their annual 8t. Patrick’s day supper 
at Odd Fellows hall this evening. Ia con- 
nection with the supper there will be a 
sale of home-made candies. 
Prof. Harry C. Emery, of Yale, will lec- 
ture in Ellsworth Friday, April 2, under 
the auspices of the February committee of 
the Congregational society. His subject 
will be: “Socialism; its Cause and Signifi- 
cance.’* 
George A. Parcher, who has been con- 
fined to the bouse with erysipelas for the 
past month, was able to be out yesterday 
for a short walk. His son George, a stu- 
dent at the Harvard medical school, will 
return to bis studies the last of this week. 
Owing to illness in the family of the 
pastor, Rev. K. B. Mathews, there were no 
services at the Congregational church last 
Bunday. For the same reason the sociable 
and sale scheduled for this week at the 
vestry has been postponed to next Wed- 
nesday, March 24. 
The girls’ basket ball teams of the high 
Bchool played a practice game at Hancock 
hall last Friday evening. Next Friday 
the girls’ team will play Bar Harbor girls 
at Ellsworth. These teams have played 
two games this season, the first being 
won by Bar Harbor, and the second being 
a tie. 
The entertainment at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter A. Bonsey on the West 
Ellsworth road last Friday evening by 
the young people of the Methodist society 
was very enjoyable. By the free convey- 
ance or private team many journeyed to 
this hospitable home, and enjoyed a musi- 
cal program, games and refreshments. 
The members of the Dirigo hose-racing 
team renewed old associations last Thurs- 
day evening at Odd Fellows hall, when 
the annual reunion and dinner was held. 
Fourteen sat down to an exoellent dinner 
prepared by Caterer John H. Iceland. 
After supper, through the halo of tobacco 
moke, the boys looked bank a tow years 
to their hoee-racing days and reviewed 
the triumphs which brought feme snd 
many trophies to Dirigo. 
The body of Capt. Fred Segebath, for- 
merly of Ellsworth, was brought here last) 
Wednesday from New York, where he j 
died in a hospital early in the week. Capt. ! 
Segebath lived in Ellsworth until three 
or four years ago, sailing on coasting ves- 
sel*. Since leaving Ellsworth he had lived 
in New York, where he married his sec- ; 
and wife, who survives him. He was a 
member of the lodges of Masons and Odd : 
Fellows here, and delegations from these I 
lodges and friends among the Ellsworth 
captains accompanied the remains to the > 
cemetery Thursday. 
Word was received last week that Har- | 
old H. Clark, an Ellsworth boy, who has 
held the position of electrical expert aid 
in the bureau of yards and docks of the 
navy department at Washington, has been 
tranferred to the department of the in- 
terior. He has been appointed electrical 
engineer in the technological branch of 
the geological survey, with headquarters 
at Pittaburgh, Pa., where he will have 
charge of the newly-planned investiga- 
tions as to the safety of electrical appara- 
tus in mines. This is an entirely new de- 
parture for the technological branch, and 
Mr. Clark is the tirst man to undertake 
thia line of work for the government, the 
electrical investigations being a new 
thing. 
J. T. Giles and Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of 
Ellsworth, and Dr. Rnfna E. Hagerthy, of 
Sedgwick, have purchased a large tract of 
timberland and mill property in Pokiok, 
N. B. The sale was made through Colon 
F. Davis, of Newport, formerly of Ells- 
wortn. There are 26,000 acres of timber- 
land in the tract. The mill property con- 
sists of a mill with rotary and gang saws, 
lath and shingle machines, sash, 
blind and door machinery, etc., half a 
> dozen dwellings, farm, water power, etc. 
The purchase price of |40,000, does not in- 
clude the lumber cut this winter, on 
which the purchasers have secured an 
option. The Ellsworth purchasers will 
probably operate the property themselves, 
but they may sell stumpage. 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING. 
The School Census of 1908 Receives 
the Attention of the Committee. 
Ellsworth, March 12, 1909. 
A special meeting of the school board 
was held in the aldermen’s room on Fri- 
day afternoon, the above date at 2 p. rn. 
Chairman W. H. Titos presiding. Mem- 
ber L Giles v.as present, but Mr. 
Mavis, tbe ether member, was absent on 
account of illness. 
Kis honor Mayor Siraonton appeared 
before the board and referred to a letter 
| received by him from Hon. John A. Peters 
in which reference was made to a letter 
sent by John A. Scott (ex-superintendent 
; of schools and now assistant in the high 
school) to tbe committee on claims and 
accunts of the State legislature, in which 
J Mr. Scott made grave charges against the I city government on account of the special 
| census that was taken last July. 
I The school board called John F. Hoyal 
ana J. II. Bresnahan into consultation, 
and after considering th* matter made 
i rec >rd of the following statement: 
j The attention of ihe school board having j been called to a letter v\ ritten by ex-Superin- 
t ndent-f f Schools John A. Scott to the coin- 
mitt.ee on claims of the Maine legislature in 
! regard to a resolve pending in the legislature 
I for increased school money owing to an error 
in the school census of 190M, in*which letter 
Mr. Scott charges that the second census ou which said claim was based was "not iu good 
faith, aud that the whole thing was founded 
on fraud aud was f >r the purpose of getting 
so much money out of the State without any foundation", the school board finds the facts 
to the best of its belief to be as follows: 
The school census of l'JO# taken by Mr. Scott 
having shown an abnormal decrease in the 
number of children of school age as compared with the years immediately preceding. Mayor 
Hiraonton engaged John F. Royal to take a 
special census. 
Mr. Royal, who appears before the board, 
states tha' the census taken by him was care- 
fully and accurately taken by house to house 
canvass, nnd to the best of hi* belief was a 
correct enumeration of the children of school 
age when the census was taken. 
Iu the belief of the committee Mr. Scott’s 
charges are animated by spite at his not being 
elected superintendent of schools. That if tbe charges were true Mr. Scott, is 
himself discredited by the fact that if he 
honestly believed the second census to have been falsified, he remained silent until de- 
prived of office. 
That in the opinion of the members of the 
board present at this meeting the charges 
made by Mr. Scott are unwarranted, aud his 
charge, intimating fraud on the part of the 
mayor or city government, under whose 
direction the special census was taken, is un- 
true and especially unbecoming in an em- 
ployee of the city. It is therefore 
Voted, That Mr. Scott be requested to re- 
tract immediately the charge of fraud made 
in his letter to tne legislative committee on 
claims in another letter to that committee, or 
to consider himself dismissed as a teacher in 
the high school, said dismissal to take effect 
at the end of the present term. 
Voted, That the superintendent communi- 
cate to Mr. Bcott a copy of the foregoing vote. 
Voted to adjourn. 
P. A. A. Killam, Secretary. 
Id connection with the discussion of the 
school census of 1908 the following com- 
parative statement of school census and 
enrollment in Ellsworth from 1897 to 1908, 
inclusive, from State school reports, with 
polls for same years for further compari- 
son, i9 of interest: 
No dif- 
ferent 
Cen- pupils 
Yrs. Superintendents. bus. enrolled. Polls. 
1897 Rev 1 H W Wharff, 1,459 1,075 1,471 
1898 E L Moore, 1,451 994 1,450 
1899 W H Dresser, 1,456 943 1,427 
1900 1,612 906 1.403 
1901 tieorge B Stuart. 1,493 900 1,410 
1902 1.467 884 1,873 
1903 1.449 854 1,407 
1904 K E Mason, 1,411* 823 1,3:5 
1905 1,406 831 fl,344 
1906 1,413 831 1,214 
1907 John F Royal, 1,897 861 1,218 
19C8 John A Scott, 1,007 731 1,219 
*ln 1904 school age changed to include only those between 5 and 21 years of age, instead 
of 4 to 21 years. 
f In 1906 about 100 old soldiers, exempt by 
law, were stricken from poll list. 
Th# attendance the past year was great- 
ly reduced by illness, and the diphtheria 
scare, many parents keeping children out 
Of school. 
Stbftiarmr- < 
wm 1 Baking 
Powder 
Jtbsolutcly Turm 
The Only Baking Powder 
made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
—made from Grape*-— 
Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at II 
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the 11 
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself 11 
and are not constituent in other leavening agents. 11 
——<1 
COMING KVKNTS. 
WT.T.8 WORTH. 
Wednesday, March 17. at Odd Fellows 
sail—Supper by ladies of Catholic society; 
56 cents. 
Wednesday evening, March 17—Dance at 
Society hall. 
Thursday, March 18, at Grand Army hail 
Supper by relief corps; lp cents. 
Saturday evening, March 20, at Society 
bell—Dance. 
Saturday, March 20, at high school 
building Musical entertainment bv mem- 
bers of senior class. Admission, 15 cents. 
Wednesday, March 21, at Congrega- 
tional vestry Socia ble, entertainment and 
4ale. Admission, 10 cents. 
Thursday, March 25, at Hancock ball— 
Farmers’ institute. Subject: Potato rais- 
ing. 
Thursday, April 1, at county court house, 
Ellsworth—County road meeting. 
Friday, April 2-Lecture by Prof. Harry 
C. Emery, of Yale. Hnbjeet : “Socialism; 
it Cause and Significance.” 
Wednesday to Monday, April 7 •• 12- 
Sixty second annual session of East Maine 
Methodist conference, at Ellsworth. 
COUNTY. 
Town hall, Hancock, Saturday evening, 
March 20-Entertainment under auspices 
of grange. Admission, 15 cents. 
■StmeitismmuE. 
Removal Notice! 
GEORGE B. STUART, Attorney at Law 
gives notice that he has removed his 
Law offices from dies hhwdc to 
r*»oms over th- Runrlll National 
Bank. Main street. Ellsworth. Maine. 
Telephone: (58-2. 
TRUE IRISH SHAMROCK 
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY. 
Hyacinths and other flowering plants for other 
days. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse, 
Telephone 43. 
BUTTONS MADE TO ORDER. 
Embroidered buttons of all kinds; 
also machine-made, plain and hard- 
rimmed, from one’s own cloth. Made 
at the dressmaking rooms of 
ALICE M. HOOPER, 
1 Mi S HANNING BLOCK. ELLSWORTH. 
TRY WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE 
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING. 
It's the sort Invigorating 
of a spring but not 
tonic that intoxicating; 
does lots a royal good 
of good, and tonic for run* 
never does harm. down folks. 
25c. per large bottleful. 
J. A.~HAYNES, 
“Cash Down” Grocer and Marketman, 
PETERS BLOCK, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
ii 
— I Hill — 
Kustue»» Notion. 
PARKER PIANO CONTEST. 
Following is tie standing in the piano con- 
test at W. R. Parker Clothing Co.’s store al 
noon to-day: 
1. Miss Annie Emery, Ellsworth. 
2. Bayside grange, Bayside. 
3. Harvest Home grange. West Ellsworth. 
4. Pamola grange, Hancock. 
5. Arbutus grange, Surry. 
6. Mariaville grange, viariaville. 
7. NIcolin grange, Nicolin. 
8. Methodist church, Franklin. 
aWirmsmr.cntf 
w —.— .m 
OUR NEXT INTEREST I 
QUARTER COMMENCES I 
APRIL I, 1909. { 
Four Per Cent. Interest 
ALLOWED ON ONE 
DOLLAR AND UP- 
WARD IN THE 
SAVINGS DEPART- 
MENT OF 
Burrill Nat’l Bank, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
-~ 
ADVERTISERS AND PUBLISHERS 
SAVE TIME and MONEY by using 
Challpn’«* LABOR SAVINQ IdldllCll 5 RECORD BOOKS. 
Ruled, Printed and Indexed for 
Quick Entry and Reference. 
Subscription Record, Advertising Record, 
Advertiser's Record, Job Printer’s Record. 
Sample pages sent on ap- 
plication. Published by 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
133 William St.. New Yorit. 
§; CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Grayir Matting Topic For tho Wwk 
Boginning March 21, 1909. 
By REV. 8. H. DOYLE. 
Topic.—"Pilgrim’s Progress" series.—III. 
Yhe wicket gate.—Matt, vii, 1-114. 
This portion of Bunyan’s book car- 
lies us from the Slough of Despond 
through the wicket gate to the house 
«f Interpreter. After Pliable had re- 
turned to his house and Help had 
Bfted Christian from the Slough of 
Despond and conversed with him 
somewhat Christian walked solitarily 
toward the wicket gate. 
Straight was the gate and narrow 
the way to it, and Christian should 
'have followed in the narrow way to- 
ward the gate. But instead he was 
deflected for a time from his course. 
On his way he soon met Mr. Worldly 
(Wiseman, who dwelt in the town of 
Carnal Policy, which was near by the 
City of Destruction. He had heard 
Of Christian, and he re< ognixed him, 
•specially by tbe burden on his back. 
They entered into conversation, and 
Worldly Wiseman tried to persuade 
him to return to his home and pointed 
But the dangers on the way to the City 
•f Destruction. He even claimed to 
know how he might get rid of his 
harden. Christian confessed to him 
that it was his great desire to be rid 
Bf the burden. Worldly Wiseman then 
directed him to the village of Morality, | 
Where dwelt one named legality, 
Christian was loath to leave his path- 
way. but was finally persuaded to do 
•o by Worldly Wiseman and started ! 
to it and must needs go over a hill to 
reach it, and as he approached the 
hill it seemed so high, its sides to 
lean over, and his burden grew 
heavier, so that he was greatly per- 
plexed. 
la the journey or the t nrisnan lire 
almost every Christian must meet the 
\(ypes here represented in Mr. Worldly 
Wiseman of Carnal Policy and Le- 
gality of Morality. One urges him 
to take life easy and to enjoy the 
world, and as "the children of evil 
are wiser than the children of light,” 
•o far as this world is concerned, the 
argument used is usually a strong one 
and hard to resist. Worldly Wiseman 
■eems respectable and prosperous, 
and bis voice is very presuasive. and 
he leads many astray. But we should 
stand out against him. "for we look 
not at the things which are seen, but 
at the things which are not seen, for 
the things which are seen are tem- 
poral, but the things which are not 
seen are eternal.” Mr. Legality of the 
town of Morality is also a dangerous 
enemy of the soul. His advice is that 
through our personal righteousness we 
may be saved. There are many moral- 
ists and legalists. They depend upon 
their own uprightness for salvation 
and eternal life. But this is a false 
basis for salvation. God tried the 
law, but man did not and now cannot 
keep the laws perfectly, and hence 
cannot thus be saved. “But what the 
law could not do • • * God has 
done through His Son**—that is. pro- 
vided for salvation and entrance into 
the City of Zion. The folly of leaving 
the narrow way through the advice 
Of Worldly Wiseman to visit Mr. 
Legality was well represented l>y 
Christian, and we should profit by 
his example. 
In Christian s perplexity Evangelist 
appeared again and. hearing his story, 
warned him cf bis danger and start- 
ed him on his way to the wicket gate. 
Here he was received by Mr. Good 
Will, who. after hearing of his expe- 
riences, started him forward again. 
The gate is Christ Himself, through 
whom we enter into the gracious ac- 
ceptance of God and fioally into the 
kingdom. "I am the door. By Me if 
any man enter in he shall be saved.” 
BIBT-E READINGS. 
Dent. xxx. 15-20; Ps. 1. 1-C; xxxvil, 
8; .Prov. iv, 25-27: xiv, 12; Isa. xxxv, 
8-12; Matt vll, 24-27; Lnke xiil. 24; 
John xiv, 1-7. 
“Oh, Tasts and 8 so.” 
Bev. Henry W. Hunter. Christian 
Endeavor superintendent of Missouri 
for the Christian church, relates the 
following pointed anecdote. The boy 
Is Pani Alexander, and be lives in 
Paris. Mo. 
This boy when six years of age had 
a recitation to give before a teachers' 
Institute, entitled “Grandma’s Cooky 
Jar.” In learning the piece he said to 
his instructor. “Ill say it so they will 
taste cookies." A gentleman said after 
the performance, “That boy made me 
hungry” 
“My brother Christian.” adds Mr. 
Hunter, “let us so live Christ that men 
may want to 'taste' of Him and His 
goodness. Make the world aronnd ns 
'hungry' to live His life nnd pattern 
after Ills ideals.” This Is the way we 
should talk in our Christian Endeavor 
prayer meetings. 
Dallas Wants 1S11 Convention. 
Dallas. Tex., is going to leave no 
■tone unturned to get the international 
Christian Endeavor convention of 1911. 
Eighty-three of the workers met at a 
banquet lately to discuss plans for this 
purpose, and similar meetings are to 
follow. A special train or two will 
carry Dallas and Texas workers to 
St. Pan), nnd if hard work and hus- 
tling can attract a convention to their 
state it is likely to “go.” At the ban- 
quet several fine addresses were given, 
nnd an enjoyable evening was spent 
The Extension Campaign. 
The Christian Endeavor societies 
have started on a fivefold campaign 
to cover Christian Endeavor extension 
—missionary activities in meetings, 
■tody classes and giving: evangelistic 
endeavor for training personal work- 
ces, Christian citizenship and temper- 
ance and a publicity campaign to In- 
rasas the circulation of religious pa- 
pers and missionary publication*. 
tiutnat Btiitht (Soinmn. 
KDITKU BY"AUKT MADfll" 
[t* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this column are succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—it Is for the mutual 
benefit, and alios t<» be helpful and hopeful- 
Being f«»r the common good. H Is far the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in 
terchange of Ideas, in this capacity it solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on me support given it In this respect- Com 
inunicallons must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed exc ept by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection »>y the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The America*. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
HR KNOWETH THE WAY 1 TAKE- 
I know not the way all beforefme. 
The joya or the grief it shall bring, 
Wbat clouds are o’erhanging the future, 
Wbat flowers by the roadside shall spring; 
But there’s One who will journey beside me. 
Nor in weal, or in woe will forsake; 
Ami this is my solacc>nd comfort, 
w“He knoweth the.way that I take." 
I stand where the cross-roads are meeting. 
And know nut the right fmro the wrong; 
No beckoning Anger directs me. 
No welcome floats to me in song; 
But my Guide will soon give me a token. 
By wilderness, mountain or.lake; 
Whatever the darkness about me. 
“He knoweth the way that I take.” 
And I knew that the way leadeth homewaid. 
To the land of the pure and blest. 
To the country of ever-fair^summer. 
To the city of peace and rest; 
And there shall be healing of sickness, 
And fountains, life's fever to slake; 
What matter then, hardships and trial? 
“He kuoweth the way that J take.” 
—.Selected by Ma y. 
Dear M. B. Friend*. 
The above poem, sent by oar new sister, 
will bring messages of comfort to matiy 
who read.our column, especially to th^ae 
whose way is overshadowed or those who 
are shut out from life’s activities and shat 
in by reason of weakness or pain. 
1 often think of Janet, our “Sunshine” 
member; busy^with ^her own cares and 
anxities, yet planning and doing for di- 
rect Sunshine work, to w hich a column in 
the Lewiston Journcl is devoted. Yet she 
kindly recognizes our'mutual interests as 
sort of a sunshine branch, though we are 
not directly connected with the regular 
Sunshine order. 
How thankful we ought to be that there 
are some broad-minded people in the 
world! Oh! the pity of it—when nature is 
so lavish of its gifts, and the blue canopy 
above us is, so,far as we know, boundless 
in its limitations, [and the great surging 
mass of humanity ^has its extremes of 1 
knowledge; and ignorance, of good and 
evil— that^there kare so many who never 
look beyond the horizon of their own ex- 
istence; w ho make self or selfishness the 
centre around which, for them, the world 
revolves;|whose views and beliefs are the 
only correct ones and who measure others 
by their own established standards. 
All hail to Sunshine workers, M. B.’s, 
or any other forganizat ion that has the 
spirit of helpfulness and broadens the 
mind, and lives^of all associated with the 
work. 
I am receiving responses from the D.’s 
and E.’s, but there are a few yet to be 
heard from. 1 hope I shall not be obliged 
to call by name “Esther” or “Elma”—the 
latter may have changed her name, but 
she beionged»to us before that even; hap- I 
pened. 
M. A. B writes: “Speaking of prohibition. j 
I wi nder if Pell knows about the ext-acts 
and drugs that do even more damage than the 
straight whiskey or rura? I wish the sale of 
all such could be stopped. Jamaica ginger is 
one oOhe very worst, and though 1 find it a 
beneficial medicine, I will willingly go with- 
out it if the sale of it can be stopped. May 
we see better days!” 
Pasadena, Cal, Feb. 9. 1909. 
DearlAunt [Madge. 
We were glad to hear from the sister from 
Cloverdale, California, that she was enjoying 
her hollyhocks in midwinter, and hope they 
were not washed out by the recent heavy 
Jains. We.loye these swtet, old-fashioned 
posies, “such as grandma gave her lovers 
when she walked the garden through,” and 
their cultivation affords ns much pleasure. 
Koine time ago a friend gave os some roots 
of the hollyhock, and we planted them under 
our dining-room window. There they have 
grown and bloomed all winter. One has out- 
grown all the others and is now ten feet five 
inches high. Yesterday we had a severe 
storm which we feared woald uproot our 
plant friend, for it swayed to and fno very 
much in the strong wind. The ttjrm being 
over, this morning we propped it up again, 
and the clusters of bright, pink flowers looked 
similingly in upon us as we ate our break- 
fast. 
And now I will give you our recipe for mak- 
ing 
Grange Makmai.de- Five oranges^and one 
lemon quartered and sliced crosswise; to one 
pi und of fruit add three pints of water; let 
stand twenty-four hours, then boil bnskly 
together for one hour; let ttaud again for 
twenty-four hour?: then add one pound of 
sugar to every pound of fruit; boil aguiu for 
an hour, anu while boiling, squeeze iu the 
juice of two lemons. 
These breezes from the land of flow- 
ers and fruits are cheering when the 
March winds are sending the snow flakes 
whirling through the air, and the friends 
in those sunny climes are good to us in 
their thoughts, when they write, as one 
did to me last week, “I wish 1 could send 
you some of our oranges, that are ripe 
now.” 
Aunt Jana, 1 tried your corn starch cake 
recipe this week, and it came out fine. 
Oh! it disappeared like the morning dew! 
Melissa, Ah, and many others, do not 
think I have forgotten my manners. “I 
appreciated all your Christmas remem- 
brances, though after all these months I 
have not seemed to find time to write per- 
sonal thanks. Borne tiipe you will all 
hear from me. 
Perhaps it is a little premature to use 
Irish Molly’s letter now, but it is bo long 
since we heard from her I couldn’t seem 
“My three-year-old boy was badly con- 
stipated, bad a high fever and was in id awfnl 
coudition, I gave him two doses of Foley’s 
Orino Laxative and the next morning the 
fever was gone and he was entirely well. 
Foley’s Orino Laxative saved his life.” A 
Wolkush, Casimer, Wis. O. ▲. Parches. 
VftcituKnuntft. 
THE 
BEST 
REMEDY 
_______________ 
! 
For Women-Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’sVegetable Compound 
Noah, Ky. — "I was passing through 
the Change of Life ana suffered from 
headaches, nervous 
prostration, and 
hemorrhages. 
“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound mademe 
well and strong, so 
that I can do all my 
housework, and at- 
tend to the store 
and postotfiee, and 
lfeel muchvounger 
than I really am. 
“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound Is the most 
successful remedy for all kinds of 
female troubles, and I feel that I can 
never praise itenough.”—Mbs.Lizzie 
Holland, Noah, Ky. 
TheChangeof Life is themostcritical 
period of a woman's existence, and 
neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. 
Womeneverywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
medicine that will so successfully carry 
women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and herbs. 
For 80 years it has been curing 
women from tho worst forms of female 
ills—inflammation, ulceration, dis- 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari- 
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration. 
If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden- 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinlcbam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la free, 
and tdways helpful. 
to wait for either the !.’■ or the M.’b to 
come, before giving it to you all. 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sisters All: 
How nice to feel that spring is coming, and 
soon we will see the early blossoms of spring 
Deeping up at us The arbutus blossoms, how 
beautiful they are ami how we love to look 
for, and gather them, and how refreshing 
they are to look at. 
I enjoy more and more the letters in the 
column, and for fear 1 may not see the call for 
me. am sending a few lines after a long 
silence. In many cases “silence is golden ", 
it ma> be so now, at any rate I don’t think I 
have been missed very much, the letters have 
been com'.ng so fast lately. 
Yes, Janet, 1 missed your letters. I knew 
you a little a long time ago. and have read 
things, or thoughts, dropped from yoor pen. 
that were very pleasing. 
Now I want to ask if any one can send a 
poem, or prose, I have seen somewhere long 
ago called “The Pitcher of Tears”? I don’t 
know who wrote it. or whether poem or prose, 
and as it was something very oathetic and 
beautiful, thought some of the members 
might know of it and it would appear in print 
again. 
Do not know just where I come in on the 
roll call, so will this do? Irish Molly. 
P. 8.—To Janet I wish to say, am glad the 
“silver lining” shows even a little, aud to all 
who may be having sorrow or trouble of any 
kind, I hope ail clouds may quickly pass over 
and thejfan may shine brightly again. 
__ ! 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail price® in Ellsworth. 
roiafry Prodnee 
Batter. 
Creamery pern.25*40 
Dairy.28 *35 
KffXt. 
Freeh laid, per doz.22 
Poultry. 
Chickens...23 s.'O 
Fowl.*£23 
Bay. 
Best loos®, per loa.1««18 
aled.If £30 
Straw. 
.- *•» 
15 j 
Vscetables. 
Potatoes, pk 20 Onlone, * < 5 
Turnips, & 02 Parsalps.jP, 05 
Beets, OS Carrots, lb 02 
Lettuce, head 10 Cabbage. it 0* 
Spinach, pa 30 Squash, lb 02 
C lery, burch If .*25 
Fruit. 
Oranges, dot 36*60 Lemons dot 25*35 
Cranberries, qt 16*18 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per a Sloe, per a og 1 
Rio. .16R.26 Vinegar, gal 30*25 
Mocha, S3 Cracked wheat, .**5 
Java, 36 Oatmeal, per a JL 1 
Tea—per a— Buckwheat, pkg .04 
Japan, -4ft*.65 Graham, .u4 
Oolong, .30* 66 Rye meal, .04 
Sugar—per a— Granulated meal,a G2* 
Granulate!, 5'o;06 OH—per gal— 
TeHow, C 06«i.644 Linseed, «S£.79 j 
Powdered, oegt. Kerosene. 1; 
Mol&sae*—\>*r arm 
Havana, .36 
Porto Rico. .3c 
Meets and Provisions. 
Beef, a Pork, a 
Steak, 15(30 Chop, 15 §18 
Roasts. 50*25 Ham, per a 15 18 
Corned, *8*j0 Shoulder, lore. 1 
Tongues, le Bacon, 16*25 
Veal Salt lPa; 3 
Steak, 20®25 Lord, 12* 6 
Resale, 10*45 
Lamb* 
Limb, 12 s 25 
Tongues, each to 
Fresh FI ah. 
Cod, 06 Clams, qt 25 1 
Haddock, 06 Scallops, qt 40 
Halibut. 12§18 Oysters, qt 59 
Smelts. tt» 15 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 6C(«y65 
5 75*8 00 Shorts—bag— f0 
Corn.looa bag 145 * : o Mix. feed, bag 15< £ 1 no 
Corn meal,bag 1 43&1 50 Middlings,bag! 60 »1 60 
Cracked corn, 14) * 1 50 
LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURE*. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
of apples, 44 pou nds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beaosln 
good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions 52, 
pounds; of carrots, Fngltsh turnips, rye and Indian mead, 56 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds; 
of barter and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 
82 pounds, or even measure as or agreement. 
s 
Don't let the baby suffer from ecxema, sores 
or any itching oft the skin. Doan’s Ointment 
J'giree instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly 
r safe-for children. All druggists sell it.—Adel 
3mong tt)e (Rrangtra. 
This oolumn to devoted to the Grunge, es- 
pecially to the granges of Hancock county. 
The oolumn to open to nil grangers tor th* 
discussion of toplea cf general interest, and 
for report* of grange meetings. Make letter* 
short and conciae. All communication* must 
be signed, but name* will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
DATES. 
Thursday, May 6-Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona grange with Massapaqua grange, 
South Bluehill. 
to Diacraa potato-raising. 
To all Grange Secretaries: 
Every grange secretary in Hancock i 
county is respectfully requested to call 
the attention of his or her grange to the 
meeting to be held at Hancock hall, Ells- j 
worth, on Thursday, March 26, at which 
the subject of potato-miring is to be dis- 
cussed by Commissioner-of-Agriculture A. 
W. Gilman, O. B. Griffin, a successful po- 
tato raiser of Caribou, and others. 
Two sessions are to be held, one in the 
afternoon and one in the evening, and the 
matter of potato-raising in Hancock 
county will be discussed in all its phases. 
These meetings have been arranged for 
the purpose of assisting the farmers of 
Hancock county in making their business 
more, successful, and every farmer, 
w hether a granger or not, should use 
every possible effort to be present. 
These meetings are to be held under the 
auspices of the Ellsworth board of trade, 
which at it annuel meeting in January j 
appointed a committee consisting of the j 
mayor. Dr. F. F. Sitnonlon, Hon. John A. 
Peters and F. W. Rollins to communicate 
with Commissioner Gilman, who re- ; 
sponded promptly and cheerfully. 
Please don't fail to have this appeal 
read at your next grange meeting. 
BROOK IJN, 251. 
Brooklin grange met Tuesday evening, 
March 2, with a good attendance. Five 
applications were balloted on. The first 
and second degrees were conferred on two 
candidates. Lecturer presented a pleas- 
ing program. Refreshments were served 
after the grange closed. 
Brooklyn grange met March 9, with a 
large attendance. The first and second 
degree* were conferred on several candi- 
dates. After business the lecturer pre- 
sented a pleasing program. 
FLORAL, 156, NORTH BUCKSPORT. 
An entertainment and supper was given 
at the grange hall, March 11, for the bene- 
fit of Floral grange. After a fine supper, 
to which ninety-seven sat down, includ- j 
ing quite a party from Bangor, the fol- 
lowing program was given: 
grange choir; tableau, “Faith, 
Hope and Charity,” Dora Haywood, Doris 
Avery, Viola Curtis; song, Doris Avery; j 
pantomime, “The Old Batchelor;” Hag 
drill, Rita Houston, Warren Bennett, Ivory 
Bowden, Guy Russell, Harvey Bowden, 1 
Hilary Arey, Arthur Bennett; songs, Mrs. 
Florence Reed Taylor; tab'eau, “Two are 
Company, Three is a Crowd;” song, I. 
Bowden; recitation, Mrs. U G. Houston; 
song, Miss Ethel Allen; tableau, “Open 
your Mouth and Shut your Eyes;” tab- 
leau, “Little Miss Muffltt,” Viola Curtis;! 
reading, Miss Maloney at the Dentist’s,” 
Miss Alma Chipman; song, Mary F. Arey 
and Rita Houston; tableau, “Good Night,” j 
Viola Curtis, Dora Haywood and Doris 
Arey. 
This completed a program of unusual 
merit. Quite a sum was realised from the j 
entertainment and supper, which was ; 
very pleasing to those having it in change. : 
HIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PKNOB8COT. 
Highland grange met March 12, with i 
forty-live members present, and two visit- 
ors. After business, it being young peo- ! 
pie’s night, they furnished a nice pro- | 
gram of songs, readings, recitations and | 
duets. The question, “Resolve^* that j 
A Religious Author's .Statement. 
Rev. Joseph H. Fes per man. Salisbury, N.C., 
who is the author of several books, writes: 
••For several years 1 was afflicted with kidney 
trouble, and last winter I was suddenly 
strickeu with a severe pain in my kidneys and 
waa confined to bed eight days unable to get 
up without assistance- My urine contained a thick white sediment and I passed same fre- 
quently day and night. I commenced taking I 
Foley’s Kidney Remedy, and the pain grad- 1 
ually abated aud finally ceaaed and my urine 
became normal. I cheerfully recommend 
Fob y’s Kidney Remedy.” G. .*• | As chkk. 
♦onng people have more enjoyments In 
winter than in summer,” was sbly dis- 
cossed and decided in tbe negative. 
_ 
BAIBBOW, 208, IfOBTH BBOOKSVILUt. 
Rainbow grange met In regular session 
Thursday evening, with sixty members 
present. Visiting members were present 
from North Oastine. North Sedgwick and 
Harborside granges. It -as voted to de- 
posit tbe son of fiS in the Belfast savings 
beak. A committee of five was appointed 
to aid the lecturer in the entertainment, 
the proceeds of which will go towards the 
stage scenery. 
I.AKK VIEW, 467, HAPPYTOWM. 
Lake View grange held its regular meet- 
ing March 13, with worthy overseer in the 
chair. Members present, twenty-seven; 
two visitors from Harvest Home and one 
from New Century grange. A bountiful 
supper was served at recess. The lecturer 
presented the following program: Music 
on organ with banjo accompaniment, Ber- 
nice Ridley and Tessa Maunders; reading, 
Leslie Johnson; reading. Ida Patterson; 
recitation, Tessa Maunders; recitation, 
Winnie Patterson; reading, Josic Harper; 
dialogue, Winnie Patterson and Tessa 
Saunders; recitation, Rerniee Ridley; 
reading, worthy lecturer; songs, Tessa 
Saunders. All declared it a pleasant even- 
ing. Tbe next regular meeting will be on 
March 27. 
_ 
HABVKST HOME, 403, Wfflt EMJ1WOBTH. 
Harvest Home grange held its regular 
meeting March 13, with Overseer James 
W. Ckrter in the chair. After the busi- 
nesa tbe question of the evening was 
given out—potato raising, mode of plant- 
ing, culture and digging of same. Some 
interesting remarks were made by F. W. 
Rollins, tbe worthy master and others. 
Owing to illness of regular lecturer, tbe 
rest of the program was postponed. 
ARBUTUS, 460, SURRY. 
Arbutus grange held a regular meeting 
Friday evening, March 12, with visitors 
from Alamotjeook and East Bluehill 
granges. Owing to distance and bai 
traveling, Narramissic grange was not 
represented. After business recess was 
declared and supper was served in the 
lower hall. 
The lecturer presented a tine program 
of vocal and instrumental music, read- 
ings, recitations, etc. The singing by Ar- 
butus quartette deserves special mention, 
and was much enjoyed by all. Bro. Gross, 
of Alamoosook, favored with a song, and 
was warmly encored. Bister Margaret 
Wardwell, of East Bluehill, alio gave se- 
lections on the organ. 
While it is deeply regretted that Narra- 
misaic grange could not be represented at 
this time, the members are asked to re- 
member that at Arbutus graugc the latcb- 
slring is always out. 
MAR1AV1LLK, 441. 
Marisville grange met Saturday even- 
ing with thirty members and three* visit- 
ors present. One candidate was in- 
structed in the first and second degrees. 
The program was very good, and the lec- 
turer announced one for the next meet- 
ing. Borne good suggestions were offered 
by the members, and a pleasant aud en- 
joyable evening was passed. During re- 
cess game * were played. Saturday even- 
ing, March 20, a harvest supper will be 
served. 
_ 
8KDGW1CK, 244. 
Sedgwick grange held its regular meet- 
ing Feb. 12, with a small attendance. It 
was voted to sell the organ and buy a 
piano. The young members are getting 
up a drama and ice-cream sale to help pay 
for the piano. _ 
EAOT BLITKHILL, 252. 
Hast Bluehill grange held its regular 
meeting ttaturday, in an afternoon and 
evening session. There were about sixty 
patrons present. In the afternoon there 
was the roll-call, after which Brother 
Grieve, of Halcyon grange, made some 
remarks which were both interesting and 
instructive. A recess was then taken for 
supper. Grange was again called to order 
at 7.30, when the lecturer pro fern, pre- 
sented a fine program of vocal and instru- 
mental music, readings and recitations. 
The topic, “Resolved, that dancing should 
be discouraged by the grange," called out 
a lively discussion. 
cahttinr. 250. 
Castine grange met March 13 at 10.15 
a. m. for an all-day meeting to which sev- 
eral of the neighboring granges were in- 
vited. There were eighty-four present in 
the forenoon, over 100 in the afternoon, 
and about 100 in the evening. 
In the forenoon the third degree was 
conferred by the “ladies’ degree team". 
There was music by the orchestra, and 
discussion of the question, “Are tirmss. 
more easily lmpoaad upon than pc—jT* 
other occupation.?” It *u decided h.” 
!*"•* majority that they are not 
master declared a leases onili 2 p „ 
during which a good dinner wi. 
to all. 
After meets the fourth degree wt8c0I1 
ferred, followed by mnaic by the or. heat* and a topic, “Can a small f*rm be cos’ ducted profitably without livestock?" 
also remarks for the good of the order bv several brothers and sisters. The nns^ 
again declared recess until seven o'clock 
daring which supper was served by tfe host grange to all. 
At the evening aession the literary pm. 
gram waa aa follows: Song, Brsin.r'dand Mrs. Steele; recitation, Gertrude Bo»dco- 
dialogue; music, orchestra; question, “Rf! 
solved, that a wheelbarrow i8 of raort value on the farm than woman,” decidad 
in favor of the woman; recess; 80D- 
Howard Lowell; singing, chums; tempt,.’ 
ance lecture. Howard Lowell; i’iustratad 
aong, Brsinard Steele; minstrels; r. marks 
by visiting patrons; music, orchestra. 
One March 27, tho young number.an 
to fill all the offices and furnish an clab- 
orate program. 
NBW CUmriY, 366, DEDHAM. 
New Century grange met in regular set- 
sion March 13. The program was mad* 
up of singing by the grange; reading* by 
Ella Burrill and Laura Cook; »olo, by 
Clifford BurrKll, who responded tonnes- 
cor?, and remark* by F. W. Fogg describ- 
ing things seen on a visit to the U. of M. 
on farmers’ week. The unwritten work 
will lie exemplified at next meeting by 
Deputy E. W. Burrill. 
BAY VIEW, 287, SALISBURY OOVB. 
There was a good attendance at th* 
grange Wednesday evening. The pro. 
gram consisted chiefly of facts about our 
Preaident, conducted by Bister Jcuui* 
Jtiltaou. There were dippings by mem- 
bers and selections by the choir and 
grange. New names will be presented at the next meeting, also for reinstate menu 
as they count much in the contest which 
is now on and in which much Interest a 
manifested. 
_ 
HCHOODIC. 406, WINTER HARBOR. 
Sc hoodie grange met Thursday evening, with about sixty-five member's present! Five candidates were given the first de- 
gree. one application accepted and three 
more received. After grange Worthy 
Master H. O. Smalhdge and Rro. (i. W. 
Tracy were given a birthday -urpriae 
party. Refreshment* were served and 
nui. ic and games enjoyed. 
PA MOL A, 286, HANCOCK. 
Pamela grange held its regular meeting 
Saturday evening, with forty -s»x mem- 
bers and two visitors present. After busi- 
ness the following itrogrsm was rendered: 
Readings, Hervey Beammon. Sarah Foss. 
Chester Stratton, Elisabeth Oakes and 
Valina Stratton. The committee on pro- 
Sims for Mart'h are Gertrude Foss and rl Stratton. There will be work in first 
and second degree* at next meeting. 
PENOBSCOT, 240. 
At the regular meeting of IVnobacot j 
grange Friday evening th*1 third and 
fourth degree* were conferred on tifteen 
candidate*. During raOMH B. i Varnoo 
gave some selections on the | h"n 'graph. 
There were remark* by Bros. \\ volt and 
Lowell, of Castine grange, and Brc. Mow* 
and Sister Young, of Mariaviile. There 
were sixty-nine present including veral 
visitors. 
Quite a large number attended the ill- 
d*y meeting held with Gastiuv grange 
Saturday, and all report an excellent 
entertainment. 
JlmmiBnnnut 
INSIST 
ON THE 
GENUINE 
* i 
v 
The white blood corpuscles 
are the protectors ci -ae 
human body against the ia- 
r Dads of bacteria carrying the 
deadliest contagious c..;oa> 
e3. It has been proven by ac- 
tual tests that per son ..hing 
TRUE’S ELIXIR 
have a greater number of 
white hlood corpuscles tin# 
before taking True's Elixir. 
It has kept the system toned 
for three generations (57 
years). Why not start and I 
take it to-day ? 
85c 50c Sl-00 
-mmrnmmmmm—■ 
THE VEHY HIGHEST QUALITY 
----1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
t„ additional Oonnty 
Haw, m oOttr pat" 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Alvsh Mayo is the guest of W. B. Har- 
rington. 
Mrr. Cora Rolf is visiting relatives at 
Bar Harbor. 
g. D, Farrar has gone to Old Town, 
wbt're be has employment in a barer 
shop. 
George McKay, who has been at work in 
» lumber camp near Milo several weeks, is 
home. 
Miss Niua P. Hodgdou, trained nurse 
from Bangor, is again with Mrs. Ralph 
Moore. 
Mrs. Nathan 3. Sargent, who was called 
to Boston recently by the death of a rela- 
tive, returned Saturday. 
Raymond Bickford, of South Goulds- 
jKiro, was in town Saturday, called here by 
the illness of his father, Obod Crane. 
Mrs. Ida Weston has rented the store 
formerly occupied by Evans Young, and 
proposes to put in a line of dry goods. 
Mrs. Robert Corbett, of Prospect Har- 
1* r, was in town a few days last week, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Martha Gerrisb. 
Jra Leighton and wife, who have been 
in Bangor the past year, have returned, 
and will soon reopen their restaurant on 
Main street. 
Parker 1- Dari*, an aged citizen ot tbia 
Tillage, is quite ill with the prevailing 
epidemic. Alphoneo Willey and wife are 
eariug (or him 
Opt. Allred Weloh, ol Prospect Harbor, 
was in town Friday to take his initiatory 
degree in Grindstone lodge, I. O. O. F. He 
was accompanied by Capt. George Shaw, 
C. W. Jones, John Perry and Capt. Fred 
Uesvey. 
Dr. A. J. Chiloott, who has been at Dr. 
Small's office the past eight weeks, doing 
dentistry, left Monday for South Uonlds- 
Doro and Prospect Harbor (or a (ew days, 
after which be will return to Winter Har- 
bor, where he proposes to locate perma- 
nently. 
Miss Eva Norton died Thursday, alter 
two weeks’ illness ol typhoid (ever, aged 
seventeen years. Mias Norton was a 
yonng lady of lovable disposition, and 
was a general favorite with a large circle 
of friends, who will miss her greatly. 
The bereaved family has the sympathy of 
all. Funeral was held from the Baptist 
church Friday, Rev. E.8. Drew officiating. 
March IS. E. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Miss Amy Noonan has returned from a 
visit to frienda in Steuben. 
Thomas Bendix and wife have arrived 
to care for the brothers, both of whom are 
ill. j 
Calvin Stinson has returned from Swan’s 
Island, where he has been visiting rela- 
tives. 
Miss Ada Handy, of Marblehead, Mass., 
arrived the last of the week fora visit with 
friends. 
Miss Susie Over went to Waterville 
Wednesday for a visit of two weeks at J. 
B. Cole’s. 
Mrs. Sarah Bunker and Miss Bernice 
Dunn, of Franklin, were guests at J. S. 
Coombs’ the laat of the week. 
Dving 8. Whitaker and wife entertained 
a company of twenty-eight on Thursday 
at supper, followed by an evening full of 
enjoyment, with cards and mnsic for en- 
tertainment. 
The Methodist church was well tilled 
Sunday morning, when Schoodic lodge 
K. of P. attended in a body. The Rev. Q. 
W. M. Keyes preached from the text, 
“Let Brotherly Love Continue.” 
OBITUARY. 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Mehitable Cole, widow of Capt. Joseph 
Handy, was held in Union church Monday 
afternoon. Rev. A. M. MacDonald, of Bar 
Harbor, officiating. J. Franklin Anthony 
sang a beautiful solo. 
Mrs. Handy, who had lived here the 
greater part of her life, was of old New 
England stock, capable, independent, 
kindly, ranch esteemed by all for her 
many admirable qualities of mind and 
heart. She was an ardent lover of nature 
and took much pride in her flower garden, 
to which she loved to work. Her home, 
overlooking the village, was noted for 
hospitality, and her kindly presence will 
be much missed by young and old, who 
have enjoyed many a picnic on her 
grounds. 
Mrs. Handy died at the home of her 
dbbmiEctnrmg 
You needn't be afraid. 
On* day a lady who had been reared 
In the careful luxury of the old-fashioned 
Virginia home was invited to visit the 
kitchen of a great Chicago hotel. She 
wanted to go, but was afraid. When 
asked why, she replied, "I'm afraid 111 
see something that will forever destroy 
my appetite for hotel food." She went, 
and found everything delightfully dean. 
Good housewives consider cleanliness 
and purity first of all; that’s why Quaker 
Oats is their choice among all oatmeals. 
In making Quaker Oats the grain is 
sifted and resifted, passing through more 
than fifty processes of cleaning before it 
is cooked and rolled. 
If you took a handful of oats and 
scrubbed and polished and wiped each 
separate grain, it wouldn’t then be nearly 
as clean as Quaker Oats. No human 
hand ever touches a single grain of 
Quaker Oats from the field to your 
kitchen. The best advice on foods you 
could have is: Eat Quaker Oats every 
morning for breakfast. 
This' wonderful food is sold in three 
kinds of packages. The regular package 
1.0c. The large size family package 
at 25c, and the large size family package 
containing a fine piece of tabl* chin* 
at 30c. 
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Dessy, in Ber Harbor, 
with whom she bad spent her winters of 
late years, after a short illness of pneu- 
monia. She “stepped out of earth, not into 
death but into life \ 
March 15. C. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Bert Gray, wife and little son spent Sun- 
day with bis sister, Mrs. F. N. Bowden. 
Miss Mildred Wilson has returned from 
Bar llaroor, where she has been teaching. 
Capt. .1. B. Hellers has been confined to 
the house the jpast week with a severe 
cold. 
The students from here who attend the 
Bucksport seminary are enjoying a ten- 
days’ vacation. 
1). t. Littlefield, wife aud daughter 
H{>cnt Sunday in Blucbill with Ralph 
Emerson and wife. 
The condition of Mrs. Escar Leach re- 
mains about the same. Her many friends 
hope she will be out soon. 
B. E. Varnum, Arthur Perkins, Roy 
L^ach and Mrs. B. H. Cushman attended 
the all-day session of grange at North 
Cast me Saturday. 
Capt. C. M. Perkins leaves to-day for 
Gloucester, Mass., to taka charge of his 
vessel, the Carrie A. Bucknam, which has 
been wintered there. 
Miss Sarah Littlefield has returned from 
the hospital in Bangor, w here she recently 
underwent a successful operation for ap- 
pendicitis. Her many friends are pleased 
to know she is doing so well. 
While coasting last Saturday, Donald, 
the six-year-old son of Capt. C. Maurice 
Perkins and wife, fell from his sled frac- 
turing his collar bone. At present he is j 
doing as well as could be expected. He 
has the sympathy of all. 
There will be a stated meeting of Penob- 
scot chapter, O. E. S., Saturday evening, 
March 20. Three candidates will be in- 
structed in the several degrees and re- 
freshments will be served. All members 
are requested to be present. 
At a special communication of Rising 
Star lodip, P. and A. M., Wednesday 
evening, one candidate was instructed in 
the third degree. After the work a ban- 
quet was served in the dining-room. 
There were about fifty present, including 
visiting brothers from Bluehill, Orland 
and Oastine. All report an enjoyable time. 
March 15. Woodlockk. 
SOUTH GOULD8BORO. 
Mrs. Joan Sargent has been ill the past 
week. 
Elliott Sperry is recovering from ton- 
silitis. 
Miss Grace Bunker, of Ashville, is 
spending a few days here. 
Calvin Hanna has moved hit family into 
one of E. C. Sargent’s houses. 
Mr. Stanley, of Milbridge, was a guest 
last week of George S. Hanna. 
Gerald Over, of Prospect Harbor, visited 
Sewell Leighton and wife last week. 
J. C. Hammond will commence thia 
week to harvest ice for F. K. Haskins. 
Arthur J. Cbilcott has opened a dental 
office at H. C. Bunker’s for an indefinite 
time. 
Benjamin Havey and wife, of North 
Sullivan, were recent guests of relatives 
here. 
Mrs. M. A. Hooper, of West Sullivan, 
was a week-end guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Joan Sargent. 
Augustus Gerrish has returned to Lubec 
after spending the winter with relatives 
here and at Winter Harbor, 
j Misses Olive and Lenora Tracy, of Win- | ter Harbor, visited their aunts, Mrs. 
! Lenora Banker and Abby Qouldsboro, 
I here last week. 
March 15. H. 
HULL'S COVE. 
Miss Mina Allen, of Bar Harbor, is visit- 
I ing her aunt, Mrs. Maud Arey. 
Mias Ella Hamor spent a few days last 
week visiting friends in Bar Harbor. 
Mi#s Delia Wilcomb has returned to 
Mrs. Lpring's store in Bar Harbor for a 
few weeks. 
Miss Ella Sweet, who is employed as 
teacher in Bar Harbor, is at home for two 
weeks' vacation. 
Mrs. Eben Eveletn and two childreu, of 
Bar Harbor, visited Mrs. Aubrey Gillmore 
one day last week. 
Alvah Pierce is at home for a few day* 
to do the masou work on Mrs. Jessie Hig- 
gins’ newf bungalow. 
-School closed Friday fora short vacation. 
The teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth Liscomb, will 
return for the spring term. 
March 15. Anne. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Edwin Carman is ill. Mrs. Saun- 
ders is caring for her. 
Mrs. C. N. Oarland, of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting friends and relatives here, 
i Mrs. Jeremiah Greenlaw, of Oceanville, 
! is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Anthony 
Bye. 
Edw in Carman, sr., who is being cared 
for in the home of his son Edwin, is quite 
feeble. 
Schools in town commenced March 8, 
but owing to so much illness, are not very 
well attended. 
March 12. 
TREMONT. 
Sidney Wallace has the grip. 
Ida Kelley and Lillian Rich, who have 
been attending school at Castine, are at 
home. 
Mrs. Adelma A. Rich, of West Tremont, 
is spending a few weeks with her sister-in 
law, Mrs. C. N. Norwood. 
Miss Lena Bunker, who has been visit- 
ing her father, Opt. A. J. Bunker, left to- 
day for Portland to resume her work at 
millinery. 
March 11.guf- 
Dr Daniels’ Horae Renovator —for 
your horse-Makee Blood-gives vim, 
strength and health. 
f 
TALLEYRAND BORN IN MAINE? 
Documents Partly Prove He Was 
Horn on Mt. Desert Island. 
Was Prince de Talleyrand a native cf 
Maine and was he born on Mount Desert 
island? 
The story that he was the son of a poor 
fisherman’* daughter, and that bis father 
was a French naval officer who visited the 
island “Just before the French war” has 
been current ever since Talleyrand himself 
went to Mount Desert in 1795 daring his 
exile from France. 
The proof, if any, of the troth of the 
story is to bo found among the mass of 
documentary matter in the Maine state 
library relating to the early history of the 
mate. In addition to statements made by 
Hon. Edward Robbins, of Boston, nearly 
thirty years ago, are traditions of Talley- 
rand’s visit to Frenchman's bay, handed 
down to their descendants by colonists of 
Mada r e La Val, founder of a refuge in 
the Maine wilderness for her immigrant 
countrymen, near what is now the site of 
Lamoine. Together with bis escort, Al- 
bert Gallatin, Talleyrand was elaborately 
entertained there. 
line of the descendants of the colonists, 
Hon. John UeLaittre, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., recently found mention of Talley- 
rand's visit among some papers belonging 
to bis ancestors. From investigations 
made by him and from tbe statement of 
Mr. Robbins, the summary of the testi- 
mony is about as follows: 
The Hon. Edward Robbins, of Boston, 
founder of Robblnston, Maine, was at the 
time of Talleyrand’s visit to the United 
States, speaker of the Massachusetts house 
of representatives. He made the acquaint- 
ance of Talleyrand during the latter’s 
stay in Boston and their relations became 
cordial and intimate. 
Not long after Talleyrand had left Bos- 
ton, Mr. Robbins was called to Mount 
Desert on business, and it was at one of 
the small settlements on the northeastern 
shore, in the vicinity of Hull’s Cove, that 
be found the inhabitants greatly exercised 
to know who the stranger could be who 
was strolling about their locality—a lame 
Frenchman, of wbom nobody could learn 
anything. Mr. Robbins soon came upon the 
stranger and was greatly surprised to find 
that he was no other than Talleyrand, 
who evidently did not care to be recog- 
nized, declined to explain what he was 
doing there, and treated Mr. Bobbins 
with decided coldness as well. 
Madame La V al a colony of immigrants 
was the key to the explanation Mr. Rob- 
bias needed for Talleyrand’s presence in 
that remote place. He saw no reason why 
he should conceal the name of the French- 
man, and did not do so. Then it was that 
some of the old fisher folk declared that 
they had seen in the crippled gait of the 
stranger what reminded them of the 
“lame French boy”, who had been taken 
away from the island just before the war. 
Talleyrand soon disappeared, and Mr. 
Robbins left no stone unturned in collect- 
ing information about “the lame French 
boy”, the son of a French navel officer 
whose ship had come into port for repairs 
in 1753 or 'ol. When the boy was about a 
year old the French ship and its captein 
had come again, and handsome provision 
had been made for mother and child, the 
father promising to return in a year or two 
and marry the fisherman’s daughter. But 
he never came back. 
When the boy was less than two years 
old his mother overturned a kettle of hot 
water on his foot, crippling him tor life. 
She died “about the time the French war 
was over”, and soon after a French gen- 
tleman came for the boy, saying that his 
father was dead, and that a rich uncle, a 
fine gentleman in France, had promised 
the father that he would adopt the child 
and bring him up as his own. The grand- 
parents had been most unwilling to give 
him up, but finally consented when abun- 
dant provision had been assured them for 
the balance of their lives. The boy was 
then about eight years old, the same age 
as the little lame boy of Talleyraud’s 
memories. 
The grandmother mentioned in ms 
memoirs was the solitary member of Tal- 
leyrand's family whom he had ever loved. 
“I was really fondly attached to her. To 
this day her memory is dear to me,” he 
said, suggesting to those inclined to credit 
the story of Mr. Robbins, that Talleyrand 
had really in mind the old tish wife grand- 
mother when he drew the picture of 
Madame de Chalais, his reputed grand- 
mother, and of the wild, rocky shore of 
Mount Desert when he wrote—'“a new 
laud, the dangers of a storm, the picture 
of a wreck * • * all this had deep in- 
terest for me.” 
Talleyrand’s journey from Philadelphia 
to New' York, Boston, Maine and Niagara 
Falls in 1795-96 may be traced in the local 
annals of the places he visited. That 
there was a plebeian stratum iu his nature 
is abundantly confirmed in these local 
accounts, one of which records that “he 
ate like a glutton and talked with his 
mouth full”. 
His own mention of his visit to the 
United States is very brief. There is not a 
word of his trip to Madame La Val’s 
colony and Frenchman’s bay, nor of 
Albert Gallatin. He does say. however, “a 
violent storm compelled me to stop at 
Machias, a seaport on the Maine coast be- 
tween Mt. Desert and the St. Croix.” 
But in this calm and dispassionate light 
of history, there are many who doubtless 
feel that it would be no great honor to 
Mount Desert and to Maine to prove that 
Talleyrand was .born here. The United 
States owes him nothing, unless it be the 
watchword his shameless demand for an 
enormous bribe from our envoys, seeking 
peaceful relations with France in 1797, 
called out from Charles L. Pinckney, 
“Millions for defense, but not one cent 
for tribute.” 
“Sometimes the soil which is most rugged 
on the surface covers the richest veins of 
ore; and not (infrequently the most beau- 
tiful flowers are seen growing out of the 
crevioes of rock.” 
How caa any person risk taking some un- 
known cough remedy when Foley’s Honey and 
Tar costs them dt more? U is a safe remedy, 
contains no harmful drugs, and cures the most 
obstinate coughs and colds. Why experiment 
with your health? Insist upon having the 
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. Q. A. &Psa- 
onaa. _ 
j The One Horned Cow j 
[Copyright, 1908, by T. C. McClure.) 
! Pencon Henderson was a meek man 
who had married n shrew. Cows trou- 
bled the deacon’s wife. There was 
t*ie cow In particular that the deacon 
»l ways treated with the utmost ten- 
derness and that his wife, per contra, 
always thirsted to kill on the spot. 
This was a one horned cow belonging 
to tlie Widow Glenn, in the village. At 
some stage in her cow career some one 
had knocked her right horn off in 
treating her as n trespasser. The dea- 
con's wife wanted to maim or kill that 
cow because the bovine bad but the 
one horu and because she belonged to 
a widow that bad once wondered bow 
the deacon could possibly stand it to 
live with such a wife. It thus came 
about that there were mornings when 
the one horned cow came home with a 
limp and a dejected attitude and other 
mornings when she came home with 
head aud tall in the air and believing 
that life was worth the living. It all 
depended on whether the deacon or his 
wife got up first and found her tres- 
passing. 
Tbe one homed cow bad been what 
might be called a fixture (or two yean 
before the deacon's wife died. The 
conduct of the cow and the deacon’* 
wife had divided the aentiment of the 
community. There were tbe cow par- 
ty and the anti-cow party, and both of 
them were provided with powerful ar- ! 
guments to sustain their positions. The 
wife was several days in dying. When 
she had given directions about all oth- 
er things, even to having the barrel of 
soft soap moved to a shady spot, she 
■aid to her husband: 
"And now. Job, I want to talk about 
that one horned cow. I hoped to live 
long enough to kill her, but Provi- 
dence has ordered otherwise. I go, 
and she stays, bat I want you to prom- 
ise to make It hot for her. Knock off 
her other born. Break her neck. Spare 
her not. Have no further mercy on 
her because she Is tbe cow of a wid- 
ow. I can’t die easy unless yon prom- 
ise me. Ton will probably find her la 
the cornfield the day of my funeral. 
Don't mind me. but get out and go for 
the cow. Chase her ten times around 
the lot and break both her hind legs.** 
It was against the grain, but the 
deacon wiped the tears from bis eyes 
and promised, and it Is due him to say 
that for a month after the funeral he 
did hLs beet to carry out the promises. 
He didn’t find the cow trespassing 
every morning when he turned out of 
bed. She put In some of her nights 
elsewhere. When he did find her he 
clubbed and stoned and raised bumps 
and lumps on various parts of ber 
body. There came a day. however, 
when he let up on this. Tbe one horn- 
ed cow looked at him so mournfully 
and reproachfully that he couldn’t 
throw another rock. She seemed to 
beg and appeal to him to give her a 
show, and be simply pulled up a tall 
cornstalk by tbe roots and used it as a 
gad to drtTe her to the highway. For 
tbe next two months the one horned 
I cow lived on the fat of tbe laud and 
I exulted ever other cows with more 
horns. Then Deacon Henderson found 
himself IP a quandary between his 
dead wife and the living cow. He had 
made certain promises to a dying wo- 
man. He had failed to break that 
cow’s neck Instead of so doing hs 
was treating her with all lovo and 
gentleness. This fact began to worry 
the good man. He grew thin over It. 
and he Was yet undecided when the 
minister cf his church called one aft- 
ernoon. Here was tbe opportunity to 
unburden himself, and It was taken 
advantage of. The minister heard bim 
through without a word and then 
said: 
‘•I am s-irprlsed that sister Hender- 
son earrirtl such a feeling to the grave 
with her. I wish you had not prom- 
ised what yon did. and yet it would be 
unnatural for you to carry out those 
promises. You have probably tried to 
arenk that tow's neck?” 
“For three or four weeks I tried my 
best.” was the answer. 
“You didn't even succeed In knock- 
ing the other horn off?" 
“No. It'S there yet.” 
“And yoh broke none of her legs?” 
“Not a ley.” 
“Well, theta, you have tried and fail- 
ed. It is not your fault that you have 
failed, but you had better stop right 
tbere. Something is owing to cows es 
well as to the departed. On the other 
band, the Widow Glenn, knowing that 
her one bo-ned cow is a botheration 
ind a damage to you. has no right to 
let her ruo at large and to be defiant 
| ibout it. Neither can she reasonably 
expect thy*, you will contiuue to treat 
her animal with the mercy and tender- 
ness you do.” 
“But there ought to be some w«y 
»ut of it,” »ald the deacou. 
“Yes. thnbe ought. Suppose you wyre 
lo eali on the widow and talk things 
>ver in a friendly way.” 
“But abe might turn me outdoors •’ 
“I will see her first I think you will 
find her gentle and amiable. Yes. I am 
lure you will.” 
A month later the deacon called. The 
one horned cow was discussed frifta 
the tip of her one horn to the tip of 
her ragged tall, but without acrimony. 
Six montPs after that, as the couple 
Jrove up tc- the house after a visit to 
ihe preacher's that made them man 
ind wife, the old cow wa* at the gate 
to greet them. 
“What aft we going to do with 
her?” aakttf the deacon. 
“Have he- in the beef barrel afore 
tomorrow night,” answered the bride. 
“We ain’t a-going to take m> chances 
in a one horned cow bringing us to- 
gether and then hooking us afcart." 
M. 6uaj». 
\ 
KITTKKY TO C\ltl#IO* 
Warren Ingersoll, aged twenty years, 
was killed by a bursting flywheel at the 
lath mill of Ross & Perry, Columbia, last 
Wednesday. 
The steamer Horatio Hall, of the Port- 
land-New York line, and the steamer H. 
F. Dimock, New York to Boston, collided 
in a fog on Nantucket shoals last Wednes- 
day. The Hall was sunk in twenty-two 
feet of water, and the Diinock was 
beached, after the few* passengers were 
taken off the Hall. The captain and crew 
stayed by the Hall twenty-four hours, but 
Anally abandoned her. It is doubtful if 
she can be saved. 
By the explosion of a stationary en- 
gine boiler at the Rich icehouse of tho 
American Ice Co. in Farmingdale near Gar 
diner Monday forenoon, two men lost 
their lives and two others were injured. 
Those killed were Ralph F. hid ley, ag d 
tw »nfe.y-sev<30, engineer, of Litchfi >11, un 
married; Herbert L. Hutchinson, aged 
fifty-two, saw filer, of Hallowell, married, 
Charles F. Murphy, laborer, of Chelsea, 
had both legs broken, and Ross Moore, 
•borer, of Gardiner, was braised about the 
head. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mias Sadie McFarland has returned 
from Castinc, where she attended the 
winter term at the normal school. 
Miss Mildred Wilson left Saturday to 
spend her vacation at her home in Penob- 
scot. She will return in two weeks for 
the spring term of school. 
Mrs. Alston Leland met with a severe 
aooide it Thursday by falling on the ice. 
At this writing she is improving, and her 
many friends hope to see her out in a 
short time. 
Mrs. Rose Emery, of Iokeview, formerly 
of this place, is visiting her brother, Eben 
L. Higgins, who is in poor health. Mrs. 
Emory’s many friends are glad to welcome 
her after an absence of several years. 
Miss Margaret Koch, who has been 
studying at the Columbia school of ora- 
tory, Chicago, during the winter, has re- 
turned and will spend a few weeks with 
friends before entering on two years work 
as field secretary of Christian Endeavor 
society in Maine. 
March IS. B. 
GREAT POND. 
Mrs. Nellie Haynes entertained the sew- 
ing circle Wednesday. 
John Haynes and wife, Mrs. Raymond 
Williams and daughter Inez and Clarence 
Williams have been grip victims this 
week. All are improving. 
J. S. Archer is home from Clifton, where 
he has been employed in the woods. A log 
rolled against his leg, hurting it badly, 
but no bones were broken. 
March 12. E. 
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Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Bair to ItsNaftural 
Color and Beauty. 
No matter bow long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out. 
and positively removes Daa- 
di-nll. Keeps hairsoft and glossy. Re- 
fuse all substitutes. 2>£ times as much 
in SI 00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye. 
$1 and SOc. bottles, at dramMa 
Se’xd 2c for free book The Care of tbeifair*'* 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. | 
Hay’s Harfina Soap cum Pimps* 
red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin die* 
eases. Keeps sldn fine and soft. 25c. drarrida 
fiend 2c for free bonk “The Care of the Skint* 
7 .1 
r''smr /! 
You can be sure of ffoo 
whitest, lightest and most 
wholesome bread at every 
baking. 
Here ie a perfect flour made from rfcb OMt 
wheat which has no superior for ntstrMaal jm 
The wheat is stored in tanks hermetically 
sealed, and it is cleaned six times beforu 
grinding. Tested every half hour ts 
insure uniform quality, this flour ia 
guaranteed to give absolute » 
satisfaction. < V 
Williamlell 
FlourJ 
ANS7ID * BUKK COMPANY, mkm 
SeriasfwU, Olds 
For Sale at Your Grocer’s 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Ct, j 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME • 
F°r $ 
Lameness 
in Horses 
Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglectv i 
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's J 
Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.^ 
It's wonderfully penetrating—goes right to the spot—relieves § 
the soreness — limbers up the joints and makes the muscles * 
elastic and pliant. J* 
Sloan’s Liniment, % 
will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swol-i 
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney.L 
founder and thrush. Wee, 50c. and $1.00.“ 
Dr. Carl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass. * 
Sloan's book on horses, cattle, sheep asd poultry sent free. 
Stop 
an Earache Wm 
—or any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 
You don’t take any chances with Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment— it has a 97 years’ record 
of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply 
JOHNSON'S 
ANODYNE LINIMENT 
and see how quickly it will relie 
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, t 
just as sure in curing lame bacl 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, 
the other outside aches the bo< 
delay—apply at once—the s 
quicker you are well. Get 
it ready. Guaranteed under 
Act, June SO, 1906. Serial Ns 
U CENTS A BOTTLE—O# C: 
Til BEK TIME* AM MUCH 
I.S. JOHNSON & CO. 
re. It’s just as effective 
ruises and contusions— 
muscular rheumatism, 
strained tendons and all j 
ly is heir to. Don’t 
x>ner you do it the 
a bottle no*w—have 
ne toon ana urngs 
nber, 513. 
iWTS WILL BUY 
ANY WIIKBK. 
.Boston, Mass, 
KINEIO RANG ES 1| 
will satisfy the most 
critical. 
quick bakers 
sume but 
They are, in fact, 
most economical stove 
on the market. 
F. B. AIKEN, Ag 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Noj Nutter Mfg. 
Bangor, Me. 
$ nr vgllstoottb American. 
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WEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 1909. 
l’otato Raising. 
Again we wish to call attention to 
tbe meetings to be held at Hancock 
hall on Thursday, March 25, at which 
tbe subject of potato-raising in Han- 
cock county is to be discussed in all 
its phases. 
These meetings are to be held 
tinder the auspices of the Ellsworth 
board of trade, and conducted by 
Maine’s commissioner of agriculture, 
Mon. A. W. Oilman. Mr. Oilman will 
bring with him Mr. O. B. Griffin, of 
Oaribon, a successful Aroostook 
county farmer. Other speakers, 
whose names we cannot give this 
week, will also be present. 
We do not understand that Aroos- 
took county has ever claimed to hold 
a mortgage on or own a patent for 
potato-raising—tbe industry which 
bas made it famous and prosperous. 
The people of that county have 
■imply made tbe raising of potatoes 
• leading industry by the application 
of modern and scientific methods 
to farming, and we believe that a 
similar application of similar methods 
to thousands of acres of land in Han- 
cock county1, fit for raising potatoes, 
but now worked to little purpose or to 
bo purpose at all. might be made to 
grow this staple on a large and profita- 
ble scale. 
The few farmers in this county who 
have gone into the business on any 
considerable scale are more than sat- 
isfied with the results; indeed, it is to 
their enthusiasm that this meeting is 
to some extent due; and it is to be 
hoped that through this meeting this 
enthusiasm may permeate the entire 
community. The development of the 
industry is of tremendous importance 
t!o this section, for it means invest- j 
qkent of capital, employment of labor, ; 
increased values of farm properties, 
tbe bollding of storehouses, more 
business for teams and the railroad, 
better roads, the extension of the 
telephone, and in a thousand ways 
tbe betterment of general conditions. 
It is to be hoped that the distin- 
guished gentlemen who are to pres- j 
ent a subject of such vital interest to 
this community will be greeted with 
an audience which will pack Hancock 
ball. Remember the date, March 25. 
In another column we print an 
article entitled, “For the Public 
Good,” ehowing the work accom- 
plished and planned by the Ellsworth 
Village improvement society. It 
gives a fair idea of the excellent work 
a*, ■'which is being done by this society, 
* Teed gives assurance to out-of-town 
contributors to tbe fund that the 
money contributed is being well and 
carefully expended. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
■The Mt. Desert automobile biil was 
signed by Governor Fernald Friday. 
Bar Harbor is practically certain of a 
Visit next summer irom tbe New York 
yacht club fleet on its annual cruise, and 
is hoping for a visit from some of the war- 
ships. 
Members of Castine and neighboring 
granges in a meeting last week, after a 
lively disenssion, decided that a woman 
was of more value on a farm than a wheel- 
barrow. This is certainly encouraging. 
The woman is fast coming into her own. 
Before very long we may expect to And 
some grange seriously debating the ques- 
tion whether the woman on tne farm is a 
necessity or a luxury. 
The longest deed ever recorded at the 
Hancock county registry of deeds is now 
in the hands o' Kegister-of-lleeds W. O. 
Emery. It is deed in trust and mortgage 
Irom the American Ice Co. tothe Knicker- 
bocker Trust Co., of New Y'ork city. It is 
•etimated that the deed contains 31,141 r words and will make about 125 pages in 
tbe records. This deed must be recorded 
in every county in which the ice company 
owns property, and in the clerk’s oflice of 
every town or city in which the property 
is located. When it is stated that the fee 
lor recording the deed in the Hancock 
county registry alone is $16.50, it will tie 
seen that the cost of recording it in all the 
counties and towna will be enormous— 
something tike $3,000. it is estimated. 
Thayer Camp at Tunk Burned. 
Thayer's lodge, a spotting camp at 
Tunk pond, was burned about 4 o’clock 
Friday morning. Hr. Thayer and F. H. Winalow warn the only occupants at the 
| time. Tha Ire, supposed to hare caught 
from live coals fa a box ol ashes In the 
| summer tr Mahan, waa beyond control 
i when discovered. Nothing was saved 
1 from the building. The private sleeping 
| etui pas short distance away were saved. 1 The camp was obe of the best built in this 
n— 
STATK SOLONS. 
Legislative News of Interest to Han- 
cock County Headers. 
The act to extend charter of the Winter 
Harbor and Eastern Railway Co. was read 
and assigned in the Senate Wednesday. 
Passed to he engrosed Thursday. Passed 
to be enacted yesterday. 
The act regulating the open season on 
deer on Swan’s Island was passed to be 
engrossed in the Senate Wednesday. 
Passed to be enacted Saturday. 
The act regulating fishing in tributaries 
of Phillips lake w as passed to be engrossed 
in the Senate Wednesday. Passed to lie 
enacted in the House Friday and in the 
Senate Saturday. 
The resolve in favor of the town of Tre- 
mont, and the resolve authorizing the 
State land agent to convey Canary's Nub, 
in Bluehili bay, were finally passed ta the 
Senate Wednesday. 
The bill for th» relief of the register of 
deeds of Hancock county was reported ad- 
versely in the House Wednesday. 
The committee on inland fisheries and 
game, on petition of K. P. Cole and others, 
of Brooklin, praying for a law regulating 
the hunting of sea fowl in the waters or 
Bluehili bay by use of power boats and 
launches, reported hill entitled to regulate 
the hunting of ducks and other water 
fowl in Bluehili hay and Eggetnoggin 
Reach. Given first reading in House Fri- 
day. Raad and assigned in Senate Mon-1 
: dav. Passed to be engrossed yesterday, 
j The act to extend charier of the Bluehili 
Trust & Banking Co. w as passed to be en- 
grossed in the House Wednesday. Read 
and assigned in Senate Thursday. Passed 
to be engrossed Friday. Passed to be en- 
acted Saturday. Passed to be enacted in 
the House Monday and in Senate yester- 
day. 
The act to prohibit the swelling of scal- 
lops by artificial means was passed to be 
engrossed in the House Wednesday. Read 
and assigned in the Senate Thursday. 
Passedlto be engrossed Friday. Passed to 
be enacted yesterday. 
The act regulating the taking of ale- 
wives in Patten’s pond stream, Surry, was 
read and assigned in the Senate Thursday. 
Passed to be engrossed Friday. 
The act to confirm title of Ram island, 
Hancock county, reached the House 
Thursday. Passed to be engrossed Friday. 
Passed to be enacted yesterday. 
The Mount Desert automobile bill, j 
which was specially assigned for Wednes- ; 
day in the Senate, was given its first and \ 
second readings and passed to be engrossed j 
w ithout division. Sen. Staples, of Knox, 
who had tabled the measure, took it from 
the table and stated that he had intended 
to offer an amendment, but had changed 
his mind, and merely wished to make 
brief remarks. He spoke against the 
measure, saying that be doubted its consti- 
tutionality. Sen. Walker then moved that 
the Senate accept the report of the Judici- 
ary committee, “ought to pass,” on the 
bill, and that the bill be given its first 
reading which was done. 8?n. Osgood, of I 
Androscoggin, then moved that the rules 
be suspended and the bill be given its ] second reading and passed to be engrossed, 
and this action was taken without oppo- , sition. The bill was passed 10 be enacted 
in the House Thursday and in the Senate 
Friday. 
Sen. Baxter, of Cumberland, on Wed- 
nesday, offered a new draft of the county 
bridge bill, as the minority report of the 
committee on bridges relative to the Don- j 
igan bill is know n, and the matter was 
tabled pending printing. The new draft 
cuts out the ten-foot class and makes the 
county take over and build bridges hav- 
ing a span twenty-five feet or more be- 
tween abutments. The county is to share 
two-thirds of the expense and towns in- 
terested the other one-third. Liability 
for damage is placed on ibe towns. 
Mr. Harmon, of Stonineton, on Thurs- 
day presented a batch of remonstrances 
against a close time on lobsters on the 
coast of Maine. 
The Seinate on Thursday, by a vote of 
twenty-two to 9even, refused to submit to 
the people the question >f repealing the 
constitutional amendment against the 
manufacture and sale of intoxipant9. The 
vote was taken on the motion to accept 
the majority report, ought not to pass, of 
the committee on temperanoe on the re- 
solve for reaubmission. 
The bill to set off a lot of land from town 
of Bucksport and annex same to town of 
Dedham was read and assigned in the 
Senate Friday. Passed to be engrossed ! 
Saturday. 
lhe resolve in favor of the city or Ells- 
worth was finally passed in the Senate 
Wednesday. On Friday the resolve was 
sent back to the House by the Senate, and 
the votes were reconsidered whereby this 
resolve was finally passed and passed to 
beengrossed, and recommitted to the com- 
mittee on claims. 
The committee on shore fisheries, on pe- 
tition of J. P. Carter and others praying 
for an act to prohibi drag seining in the 
waters of Benjamin's river, Sedgwick, re- 
ported that petitioners have leave to with- 
draw. 
The act legalizing the assessment and 
commitment of ta\e« n th* city of Ells- 
worth for the years 19<13 and 1934 w as given 
fir>t reacting in the House Friday. Read 
and assigned in Senate Monday" Passed 
to be engrossed yesterday. 
The resolve in favor of Bucksport semi- 
nary was finally passed m t'ie House Fri- 
day and in the Senate Saturday. 
After a long debate Friday the Senate 
passed to be engrossed t he resolve appro- 
priating 1350,000 fur the enlargement of 
the State house or the erection of a separ- 
ate office building adjacent thereto. The 
proposition was made to reduce the appro- 
priation to $200,099, to provide that the 
money should be spent for a separate li- 
brarv building and to do gwav with a 
building commission, but the Senate voted 
down the amendments one after another, 
left the resolve in the identical form in 
which it passed the House two weeks ago. 1 
It must now receive its final passage in J both branches, but it is not likely that it 
will encounter any particular danger on 
its way to the governor. The only danger 
it runs is ia a possible negative at the 
hands of the people under the referendum. 
Th° committee on sea and shore fisherie* 
on Friday reported leave to withdraw on 
the petition to prevent non-residents 
from becoming lobster fishermen until 
they have been residents of this .State one 
year. 
The committee on inland fisheries and 
game reported ought to pass in a new 
draft on the act to prohibit the use of 
boats or launches propelled by steam, gas 
oline. naphtha or electricity in chasing, 
hunting or gunning for sea birds or water 
fowl in the inland waters of the State. 
The act to authorize the Bar Harbor Sc 
Union River Power Co. to acquire the 
property and franchises of the Ellsworth 
Power Supply Co., (with House amend- ment A adopted) was read a id assigned 
in the Senate Saturday. Passed to be en- 
grossed Monday. 
The committee on shore fisheries on Sat- 
urday reported favorably the bill to regu- 
late the taking of eels in Taunton bay, 
F’ranklin. Given first reading in House 
yesterday. 
The resolves for screening Spring River Lake in Hancock and Washington coun- ties, and Toddy pond, In Hancock county, 
were favorably reported in the House 
Monday. 
The county bridge bill and several 
amendments were voted down in the Sen- 
ate yeaterday. The vote to indefinitely 
poet pone, on the original bill, was 16 to 12. 
This probably closes the history of at- 
tempts at bridge legislation for the pres- 
ent session. 
BepSeesntstive Bowlsy, of Swan’s Is* 
land, w*« in bis seat in the House yester- 
day lor the first time in nearly throe 
weeks. < He has been ill with the grip st 
hie home at Swan’s Island. 
• 1 * •» 
CITY MEETING. 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR COMING 
YEAR DISCUSSED. 
INDICATIONS THAT THEY WILL BE 
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR- 
MAYOR’S MAKES HIS AP- 
POINTMENTS. 
The full board waa present at the city 
meeting Monday evening, w hen the mat- 
ter of appropriations w as taken up. 
MAYOR APPOINTMENTS. 
Before taking up the appropriations, 
however, Mayor Simon ton announced the 
following appointments, which were ap- 
proved by the board. 
City marshal and janitor of Hancock 
hall-Sirnen C. Fuller. 
Assistant overseers of the poor—Aid. 
Small and Hamilton. 
Truant officers—Simeon C. Fuller and 
William M. Brown. 
Librarian—Miss Mary A. Hodgkins. 
Janitor of city library—E. E. Springer. 
SALARIES. 
Salaries of officers, passed at the last 
meeting, were fixed as follows: 
City marshal and janitor of Hancock 
hall, $45 a month. 
Members of board of health, each; 
secretary, $5 extra. 
Superintendent of schools, $500. 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
The question of appropriations was 
then taken up. The board seemed pretty 
well agreed ou all the items in the budget, 
the only fund on which there was serious 
division being that of highways. 
It was agreed to appropriate $1,500 for 
the new road on west side of Leonard 
take. This sum was not thought sufficient 
to properly complete the building of the 
road, bat it will pat it in passable condi- 
tion, and it waa thought the city could 
not this year afford to expend more on it. 
In regard to the appropriations lor 
other highway wotk, opinions of the 
board ranged from $4,000 to $8,000, Aider- 
men Stock bridge, Estey and Small favor- 
ing a small appropriation, and Alderman 
Hagan and Hamilton a large appropria- 
tion. The sum oi $4,500 waa finally agreed 
upon. 
The budget was tben given its first 
reading and laid over until a reoeas meet- 
ing for second reading and final passage. 
The budget as tentatively agreed upon, 
is as follows, the appropriations for 1008 
being given for comparison: 
Funds. 1008 1000 
Contingent, $5,403 $10,000 
Highway, 8,000 4,600 
West side road, 1,500 
Sidewalk, 1,000 1,500 
Bridge, 500 500 
Hock crushing, 1,500 1,000 
State road, 750 754 
City poor. 3.560 3,550 
Insane, 1,000 1,000 
City school, 3,000 4,500 
High school. 2.300 2,300 
Text-book. 400 800 
School house. 400 500 
Supt. of schools. 400 500 
Police, 800 1.200 
Fire department, 2,500 .1,680 
City library, S00 800 
Interest on city debt, 3,500 3,800 
City water, 2,000 2,000 
Electric light, 2,200 2,286 
Perpetual care cemetery lots, 57 50 
Hose. 350 250 
$40,500 $15,478 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
A communication wan read from the 
State department of agriculture, staling 
that that department had sufficient evi- 
dence that Ellsworth is infected with the 
brown-tail moth, and calling the atten- 
tion of the city government to the law 
requiring the city to take steps to exter- 
minate the pests. Alderman SmaU was 
made a committee of one to investigate 
the matter and report at the next meeting. 
The bond of Street Commissioner bred 
B. Harden for $300, with John F. Whit- 
comb and B. S. Jeilison as sureties, was 
accepted and placed on tile. 
A contract under which K. M. Campbell 
agrees to pay ?2 per night for use of Han- 
cock hall throughout the year, when not 
rented by the city to other shows or en- 
tertainments, was read, and the mayor 
was authorized to execute a contract in 
behalf of the city. Th° city retains con- 
trol of the ha!!, but it is stipulated m the 
contract presented that it shall not l»e 
rented to other moving-picture shows. 
Mr. Campbell proposes to move his mov- 
ing picture show to the hall. 
A recess w as taken to Mondav evening, 
March 29. 
POST OFFICE EXTENSION. 
Plans Being Made—Work May Begin 
This summer. 
Last Monday a representative of the of- 
fice of the supervising architect at Wash- 
ington was in the city after details of the 
work of building the proposed extension 
of the postoffice at Ellsworth. 
Through the efforts of Senator Hale 
and Congressman Burleigh, an appropri- 
ation of fl2,000 was made by the last Con- 
gress, this sum to include the acquisition 
of land necessary for the new building 
as well as the cost of the building itself. 
The work provides for an extension of 
the present building southward on Water 
street on the lot now occupied by County 
Supply Co. It w ill more than doable the 
area of the work-room in the office, and 
will provide ample room for the accom- 
modation not only of the present force 
of rural free delivery carriers, but also 
for the force of city delivery carriers as 
soon as tha city delivery system is estab- 
lished at this office. 
It is expected that the plans will be 
ready to submit to contractors for bids in 
about three months; another month will 
probably be consumed in securing bids. 
It is hoped that the work of construction 
can begin by Augusta, so that all the out- 
side work can be completed before cold weather sets in next fall. 
Less Sympathy and More Help 
for the Lirunkard. 
On tbe one band he finds himself 
barred from industrial positions, ob- 
ject of censure; on the other hand be 
learns < bat he can be cured of bis ad- 
dictioi. Take the Keeiey Cure—it is 
perpetual. Begin life anew. A good 
position awaits you if you are cured. 
kkelkv Institute, Portland, Maine. 
OBITUARY. 
JAMffi A. DAVIS. 
This community was shocked last Tues- 
day morning on learning of the death at 
his country home in Lexington, Mass., of 
James A. Davis, of Boston, formerly of 
this city. Mr. Davis was taken seriously 
iil while in New York last November 
attending the horse show After re- 
maining there a week, he returned to his 
home in Lexington, whence he went to 
Atlantic City. 
Receiving no perceptible benefit there, 
he returned home a fevr weeks ago, and 
the end came last Monday evening, at bis 
t>eautiful home in Lexington where he 
had lived for the past ten years. 
| Mr. Davis was born in Hurry, a son of 
James W. and Margaret Davis. The family 
moved to Ellsworth in the early (Ms, the 
I father having been elected register of 
I deeds of Hancock county, 
j Mr. Davis was twice married. His first 
wife died some six years ago, and about 
three years ago he married Margaret 
(lately, of Boston, who, with one child, 
a daughter, survives him. He is also sur- 
I vived by three brothers— W. Howard, of 
| Bar Harbor; Henry E., of Ellsworth, and 
I Dr. Frederick A., of Boston, and one sis- 
; ter—Mrs. Abbie D. Partridge, of Boston. 
Anotbtr brother—George W., died in De- 
eember, 1907. 
Apart from his business, in which be 
| was highly successful, he became intensely 
interested in masonic and military affairs. 
At the time of his death he was captain of 
the Ancient and Honorable artillery com- 
pany, of Boston. He was past illuatrious 
commander-in-chief of the Massachusetts 
consistory of sublime princes of the royal 
secret, 32d degree of P. and A. M. He was 
a member of Esoteric lodge (now Lygonia) 
of Masons, of Ellsworth, and of many ma- 
sonic bodies in Boston. Mr. Davis was 
also a member of the leading social clubs 
of that city. 
In the early ’70s Mr. Davis went to Bos- 
ton, and became a clerk In a book-store. 
Boon afterwards he became associated 
with the house of Wadsworth A Howland, 
in the paint and varnish business. In 1880 
he became private secretary to Col. W. H. 
Darling, of Bluehill, and remained there 
for a year. He later entered the employ 
of the American agents in New York city 
for an English varnish house. In 1880 he 
entered business for himself, establishing 
the house of Deming, Devi* A Co., whole- 
sale coal and coke. 
He soon after bought out his partner. 
Col. Deming, and entered into partnership 
with Hon. H. N. Fisher, of Waltham, 
which partnership still remains, under 
the firm name of James A. Davis A Co. 
Capt. Davis was one of the first to rec- 
ognize the possibilities of American Port- 
land cement, and introduced in New Eng- 
land the first cement made by the rotary 
cylinder process. 
In this business, which he built up him- 
self, he did some of the most important 
work m New Eugland. 
Cpto four years ago Oapt. Davis was 
widely known throughout the conntry for 
his extensive dog kennels. He bred and 
owned some of the costliest and best types 
of Boston terriors in the land. 
The funeral is to be at the home in 
Lexington to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock. 
CLARFNCB SMITH. 
Clarence, son of Ames Smith and wife,! 
of the Barry road, died at the East Maine 1 
general hospital in Bangor last Thursday, 
after a long illness of tuberculoeis. He 
was in the twenty-second year of his age. 
Clarence was for some time employed in 
the barber shop of Joseph W. Nealley, un- 
til compelled to give up work on account1 
of illness. He had a great many friends 
iu Ellsworth. The parents have the sym- 
pathy of all in this, their second bereave- 
ment within a month, their son Eugene, 
aged twenty-three, dying Feb. 17 last. 
Another son was killed by a fall at Bar 
Harbor three years ago. The funeral was 
held at the home .Sunday, many Ellsworth 
friends attending. Rev. P. A. A. Killam 
officiated. 
Stonlngtou's Italians Assault Officer. 
Deputy Sheriff Paul W. Scott, of Deer 
Isle, who has been making it unusually 
dry for the Italians at Stonington, had a 
lively mix-up with twenty-five or more of 
them last Saturday. Deputy Sheriff Scott 
has not allowed much liquor to escape 
him, and the Italians planned that they 
would not allow him to seize the next con- 
signment. 
When Mr. Scott went to the wharf last 
Saturday, a crowd of Italiuus was on hand. 
He was not deterred by the show of re- 
sistance, however, and tried to seize sev- 
eral kegs of beer. The freight house em- 
ployees and truckman promptly locked 
themselves in the freight house and left 
Mr. Scott to fight it out alone. The 
odds were too great, however, and the 
Italians finally got away with the beer. 
Sheriff Silsby and Deputy Sheriff Brann, 
of Ellsworth, went to Stonington Sunday, 
and by Monday night had rounded up six 
Italians, only three of whom could be pos- 
itively identified as engaged in the as- 
sault. They were arraigned before Judge 
Spofford at Stonington Monday, and sen- 
tenced to sixty days in county jail and 
fine of |35 each and costs. Sheriff Silsby 
returned home Monday night. Deputy 
Sheriff Brann arrived with the three 
Italians last night. They are Grantonio 
Di Biasse, Emilio Lunchi and Xiccolo 
Ferrante. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
KHlofrs Elected and Appropriations 
Voted In Hancock County Towns. 
BABTBBOOB. 
Moderator, Charles Oinsmore; select- 
men and assessors, E F Bartlett, W B 
Clow, H H French; clerk, K B Cowrie; 
treasurer, A B Jellison; collector, D K Wil- 
bur; school committee, HH Kingman, J 
A Cowrie, G 8 Googins; road commis- 
sioners, 8 A Bunker, J G Piper, A G Mer- 
chant; constables, H H Kingman, E H 
Ash. 
Appropriations — Schools, faOO; teat- 
books, yS0; school supplies, gap; school- 
house repairs, pD; roads and bridges, 
•SOB; State road, poor, flfiO; cur- 
rent and contingent, f260; debt, |125; 
snow, |W; reports, |t&. 
Sbbrrtiarmmts. "—H S 
Financially, “First in Maine/^ ■"! m 
The Eastern Trust, of Bangor, stands first in Maine ,^Ku 
and 57th in the United States, according to the official Hi 
Boll of Honor of trust companies, each company’s Hji 
surplus and undivided profits tieiug compared to its : 
capital. Thus do our patrons have offl' ial and ini- 
partial assurance of the financial strength of this i 
institution—a feature which should mean much to 
prospective patrons also. ; 
Deposits here are safeguarded by our capital, (175.000; ! 
surplus, and undivided profits, (4:tu,00o; fur'her 
liability to stockholders, (175,000; total, (780.000. 
Ask for details about our banking-by-mail methods. j Hu 
Eastern Trust & Banking Co. I: 
BANGOR. MAINK. ■< 
Brandies at Old Town and Madiias, Me. I H 
KLL8WOKTH FALLS. 
Mrs. M. M. Moore is in Boston and New 
York on business. 
Charles A. Joy, who has been employed 
surveying at Bucksport during the winter, 
returned home Tuesday. 
The sewing circle will meet on Thursday 
of this week with Mrs. Whitney instead 
of with Mrs. Foster, as was intended. 
N. C. Ayer, who has been employed at 
Kineo since last fall, has joined Mrs. 
Ayer here for a visit with her parents, W. 
H. Brown and wife, before returning to 
Bangor for the summer. 
A surprise party was sprung on Miss 
Bertha Joy Monday evening by about 
twenty of her friends, tt being her birth- 
day. Cards were played and the evening 
eras pleasantly passed. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess. 
Mrs. Abbis Haatsm last week purchased 
the house owned and formerly occupied 
by W. H. Moore, of Bangor, which ha, 
with Arthur W. Salisbury and family, 
will occupy. Mrs. Haslam Intends to rent 
the house where she is now living. Mr. 
Hal is bury Monday commenced the erection 
of a building on the newly-purchased 
property which he will um as a store. 
MOUTH OK THR KIVRK. 
Everett Webber, who has been ill, is 
better. 
Augustus Jones, who has been very ill 
of pneumonia, is convalescent. 
Robert B. Carter, who has been visiting 
friends in Bar Harbor, has returned home. 
Mrs. Mark Milliken, Mrs. Henry Ray, 
jr„ and Mrs. F. E. Hwett are all ill with 
grip. 
Thomas Pinkham and wife entertained 
a party of friends and neighbors March 
11, with music and dancing. A good time 
is reported. 
(iKKKN LAKK. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
I. Merrill March 13. 
Miss Annie L. Lord spent Friday with 
her parents, Oapt. Horace F. Lord and 
wife. 
Mrs. R.H. Spencer and Fred Grace, at 
the hatchery, who have been quite ill with 
the grip, are improving. 
Aleck White and Andrew Lanroth have 
gone to New York slate, where they will 
be employed at the Fitts mill. 
state of Ohio, Citt of Tolki*>, t 
Lucas Couhtt. I *•* 
Prank J. ('heney makes oath that he is senior partner of tne Arm of P. J. Cheney Jk 
Co., doing business ia the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm 
will pay the sum of ONR HUNDRHI) DOL- 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the uae of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J. CHUNKY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this «th day of December, A. D. 1888. 
rr7? I A. W. GLEASON, 
.Votary Pabtlc. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken tnternaily, and 
acts directly on the blood and raucous sur- 
faces of the system, bend for testimonials 
free. 
P J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O. I 
Sold by ail Druggist, 78c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation 
Jfor Salr. 
SUMMER COTTAGE and stable on eastern shore of Union river bay, seven miles from Ellsworth. Containing three chambers, 
living-room and kitchen. wt»h water in house, 
piazza eight feet on south and west sides, en- 
closed with wire screens. Will sell all fur- 
nished. G. A. Parch*, a, Ellsworth 
,4 GENTS—To sell celebrated Rogers Silver- i 
ware Territory going fast. Write for particulars to The National Silver Com- 
pany, 434 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
LOCAL AGENT in Ellsworth and vicinity to handle our Pekkkction Policy. Gobd 
commissions. Our agents are making front $18 
to $'20 per week. Address. O. L. Blanchard, 
District Manager, Bangor, Me., room 2oC. Bass building. 
QUantrt). 
MAN around 50 to look after our business in this county, bpecial inducement 
this month, permanent. C. R. Burr 8l Co., Nurserymen, Manchester. Conn. 
Sptrial Xoticts. 
•* <-* v-W..j. 
NOTICE. 
THERE will be a meeting of the Springer heirs st the hall inFranktinat2p.ro.. April 14. Business of importance to the heirs. 
L. S. Springs*. 
West Tremobt. Me. 
CARD UP THAN its. 
WE wish to express our thinks to the neighbors and friend* who so kindly assisted us in our sudden bereavement. 
Mas. E. A. (lairns. 
Mb. *md Mbs. Edwaed OatrriN. 
Mbs. Ada Shba. 
Brooklin. Me., March 15,19W. 
CARD DP THANKS. 
THE undersigned wish through the col- uni ns of The Amkbican to express their neartfelt thanks to their brother and sister 
grangers, to their neighbors, and lo all others »>“>««« » thoughtful and helpful during the illness and at the time of the death of oui 
amks Smith and Wife. Ellsworth, Me.. March i«, IKS. 
NOTICE. 
T HEREBY give to my minor son. Majaarii L m»yh,*IliK1dcUlL,.amg 
Xthun^.S1SSS* Blnehlll. Me March 15.1PM T001,°- 
Crgialatiot Hoticta. 
BEA AND BHURB FISHERIES. 
MEKTINOS of the oommittee on Ben and Shorn Fla he rise will be held on Tuee- “V e» "oh w**k »l * o'clock p. mTin the Department of Agrlcnlture.  '' 
t. Jo»F P..K*«t»r. see.-. 
iLtflal > ourco. B 
To all persons interested In eith«»r 
tales hereinafter named. ”• Hi 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth im... for the county of Hancock, on the’seelS PP1 
day of March, a. d. 1909. 
 ^ 1 
THE following matters having t)Pf,n HH tented for the action thereupon ^9 after indicated. It is hereby ordered thit KB tlce thereof be given to all persons imi*rw,£J fig by causing a oopy of this order to be dok' Hi lished three weeka successively in the fen. worth American, a newspaper published Ellsworth. In said connty. that they mav ■ 
» probate court to be held *.t Kiu! worth. In said county, on the *i„h aL pH of April, a. d. 1909. at ten of the cuX H in Its* forenoon, and be heard thereon if the! IH 
se* cause ^H Wm. H. Sargent, lata of Oastine. in u»t WW- 
county, deceased. A certain tnstrumt.ul ■», Ml 
to ty the last will and testament of' ■ aaid deceased, together with petition for ore. Wm bate thereof, preeeated by Wm Oto. SarrtnL H 
one of the executors therein named. 
Ahhy W. Hill, late of Oouldsboro. in raid B county, deceased. Ace. tain Instrument mi- 
porting to be the last will and testamento* M# 
aaid deceased, together with petition for pi? Sp bate thereof, preeeated by Llstle Ouptiii ror H 
lisa, the executrix therein named. H[ Llaaie J Carr, late of Bneksport. in u\d IP 
connty, deceased. A certain Instrument Mr. He 
porting to he the laet will aad testament of fer 
Mid deeeaeed. together with petition fori? I bate thereof, presented he Oscar K. Pei;6wa, Wi- th* executor therein named. fHr 
George W. Wesoott. late ef Oonldshoro. iB -W aaid oounty. deeeaeed. First account of j«m*a 'mm 
W. WeacoU aad Charlotte A. Weacott, uS! H 
tors, filed for aotUemoot. §§| Helen F. Maoomber. minor, of Franklin, is fl 
aaid oounty. Second account of Henry H Mi 
H iff I ns.guard Ian, filed for settle meet JH 
Willard 8. Dow, a person of unsound mind ^B of harry, in aaid connty. First account of IH Isaac W. Dow, guardian, filed for settlement H 
Lincoln C. Wright, late of Bdeu, in satd 
connty, deceased. Petition filed by Joseph H K. Tripp, administrator, for license to seil H 
certain real estate of aaid deceased, e- H 
scribed la said petition. H 
Dyer P. Jordan, late of Bllaworth, in aaid ■ 
oouaty. deceased. Patition filed by < birlea n P. Dorr, administrator dt bow is won, thataa H 
order be issued to distribute among tbe heirs H 
of aaid deceased, the amount remsinlnif in ■ 
the bands of said administrator dt> bonis non. H 
upon the settlement of hie first sccount H 
Juliet M. Livingston, late of Eden, in raid H 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Philip mm Livingston, executor of the last will and tea- H 
tsment of said deceased, that the amount ol 9 
ollatera! inheritance tax upon raid rsute bt 9 ietermined by the judge of probate. 9 
EDWARD E. CHA8B, Judge of said Coart. » 
A true copy of the original order. ■ 
Attest —T. F. Mamomxy. Register. fl 
ro all persons interested in the estate hsre- fl 
inafter named. ■ 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. In sad fl 
for the county of Hancock, ou the fifteenth I 
day of March, a. d. 1199, being an adjourned 1 
session of the March a. d. 1909 term of said fl 
court. fl 
rpHB following matter haying been pry- 9 X seated for the action thereupon hereia- after iodtooted, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to ail persona interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- j lished three weeks successively ia the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in bald county, that they may ay- I 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth. in said county, on the sixth day of 
April, a. d. 1909, at ten of the clock in the ! 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
Barbara Banker, late of Sorrento, in said | 
connty deoeaaed. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testamrutof 
aaid deceased, together with petition ror pro- [ bate thereof, presented by Caarlt s U. i’reble, the executor therein named. 
EDWARD E. CHAME. Judge of aaid Court. 
A true copy of the original. s 
Attest —T. F. Mahoksy. Register | 
I\SOI VH.Nt ¥ NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haxoock as. —Court of Insolvency 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following matter bas been presented to tbe ■.-curt 
of Insolvency for the county of Hancoc*. at » 
term of sa d court held at Ellsworth. vritbin 
and for said county, on tbe second day of 
March, a. d. for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated; and that It Iv ordered 
by said court that uotice thereof be publish*! 
in the Ellsworth American. a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county i Han- 
cock, once a w«-ek for three succewsrvr 
that any person Interested It* said matter may 
appear at a court of iu*»o!v«noy to be held at 
ire probate court room, in said Ellsworth. 3 
the .sixth day of April next, at t* n o’clock ;n 
the lortnoon, and be heard thereon, and ob- 
ject If they see cause. 
A. H. Borteil and Hon. of Amherst, 
vent debtor*. Account hied by 'Arthur W. 
SiUby. assignee. 
Attest: T. F. Mahobky. Register 
of said court for said couuty of Banco k. 
'PHK subscribers hereby give notice * 
X they have been duly appointed ad mi'.. »* 
trators of the estate of 
STEPHEN SMALL1DGE, late of MT. 
DESERT. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, an I 
Riveu bonds as the law directs. All persons aving demands against the estate of said 
deceased sre desired to present the same' r 
settlement, and all indebteo thereto are r<- 
quested to make payment immediately 
AOOL’MTA A. SMITH 
February 10. 19W. Faso A. FosTM 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed admin*-** 
trator of the estate of 
CHARLES F. M’CARTNEY, late of ELLS- 
WORTH. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, an 1 
given bonds as the law directs. Ail P?r* 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto sre requested to make payment in* 
mediately. Winfield H. McCakt.sky. 
Waterviile. Me., March H. 1909. 
insurance Statements. 
KAHTKKN HRK INSl'KA.NIK CO. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. /• 
A8SBT8 DEC. 31. 190#. 
Real estate. None 
Mortgage loans. ♦*w»55SfiS 
Collateral Ioann, 10.500 90 
Btocss and bonds. 183,179 50 
Cash in office and4>ank. 30.V35 60 
Agents’ balances, 80.-5S7 » 
Bills receivable, 
Interest and rents, 8,000 69 
All other asset*, ^ " 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted, 1,968 ** 
Admitted assets, #498,913 88 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 190#. 
Net unpaid losses, • W.838 
Unearned premiums, * All other liabilities, JJ Cash capital. *»,<*» 22 Burplosover all liabilities, 1#,179» 
Total liahUiticg aad surplus, #49#,9131# 
JAMBS f. MOhTBLL* Ageat. 
BLUEH1LU MB. 
Subscribe for Thb American. 
rUK THE PUBLIC GOOD. 
What the Ellsworth Village Improve- 
ment Society I* Doing. 
1„ .prill* approaches the Public Im- 
woveinent society ol Ellsworth Is eagerly 
fanning its season's work. During 
the 
inlrr various entertainments have been L.n to raise funds to hive in readiness 
rier .now snd frost 
shall have van- 
ished Former residents responded gen- " asiy to the letter arot out by the 
#n,,iw committee, 
and from this source 
siSii was received. 
1(ll, work accomplished last season was 
helpful in diverse ways. The society, real- 
izing that Ihe city government has over- 
whelming demands upon its treasury, has 
endeavored to supplement the work of the 
commissioner. To this end, fJ64 
was expended upon the sides of the streets 
in greatly needed w ork which improved 
„„ly the appearance of the town. 
Trt have been planted, useless, dis- 
jcputsble buildings razed to the ground, 
cld neglected cellars Ailed, drains and 
culverts built, and very important work 
gccompiishod by the sanitary committee 
in caring (or old refuse and cleaning un- 
slighlly, unsanitary spots. 
Permanent snd effective work was ren- 
dered ]>■ ssihle on Hancock street, by the 
projicrty owners contributing very nearly 
t> lor every one expended by the society. 
g,nH. ,.f the property was owned out of 
(own: Idlers were exchanged, and from 
fsr sway Oregon came a cordial letter, 
with check enclosed for proportionate 
Share, thanking the aoctety and the 
gpeeisl committee for kindly attending to 
the work, which improved the appearance 
SMurtistmnu*. 
Does Your 
Heart Beat 
-- v 
Yes. 100,000 times each day. 
Does it send out good blood 
or had blood? You know, for 
good blood is good health; 
had blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood —Ayer’s 
Sarsnparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years. 
Ore frequent ranee of had blond la a ataiglah 
.iwr llua pitHlueea constipation. I'oMonoua 
oilotai res ate then absorbed Into the blood, 
lie bowels open with Ayer's Tills. 
A Made by J. C Ayer Oo., Lowell. Mere. /I Aleo manufacturer* of 
/ 1 f HAIR VMM. 
/ 1 | I /> f»0 A*il E CURE. A AUWf O CHERRY PECTORAL. 
We here wo accrete I We pwblioh 
the formulae of all our medioi ee. ■ 
and enhanced the value of the property. 
Thia is referred to hoping it may atimulate 
other streets to make similar attempts 
the coning season. It only requires a lit- 
j tie push and persistency. 
| A much discussed question—one which, 
| like the poor, we have always with us— 
j what 'treets, or what neighborhood 
shall receive the greater amount of money 
and attention? 
The executive committee will take in 
their own hands any great, crying need, 
mu the problem usually solves itself by 
persons on the streets coming forward 
with definite plans and earnestness of 
purpose. 
The largest single piece of work last 
year was upon Grant street, a street nearly 
in the centre of the city, plainly visible 
from the library and other public build- 
ings, which in former years has received 
very little attention from our city fathers. 
It was especially chosen on account of the 
new dam, new' lake and new road, with 
the belief many strangers, some with 
comraerciaj interests in view, would visit i 
that locality. Here agnin the society re- : 
ceived financial aid, from the lumber com- ! 
pany, the power company and individual1 
owners of property. The residents proved I 
their interest by giving time and labor. 
lhe society offered the city government j 
a generous contribution ot moiie;. towards 
replacing that dilapidated board walk on i 
Main street from Oak street to the rail- \ 
road, with concrete, but the city was not 
able to do it last year. Main street is our 
principal thoroughfare, with its grand 
old elms and well-kept lawns through 
which all strangers and friendly visitors 
must needs pass, and we are extremely de- 
sirous this short stretch of concrete may 
be built this season. The Main street di- 
vision would gladly work for this object. 
The branch divisions, working independ- 
ently of the central society, raised dur- 
*ing last year (343. Some divisions have 
spent theirs for much-needed work; others 
have carefully husbanded theirs for an 
increase to spend on some special work. 
Oak, Park and Lincoln streets have or- 
ganized and undertaken a great piece of 
labor-beginning at the Unitarian church, 
to straighten the line ot Oak street, grade 
and beautify the sides. They raised over 
| (100 last season. 
All money raised, either by the central- 
society or the branches, is tor the sole and 
express purpose ot benefiting, improving 
and beautifying our beautiful town. 
There is neither salary nor perquisites at- 
tached; it is all a laoor of love for the 
public good. 
LAKHWOOD. 
Mrs. Emetine Garland is out again. 
William Garland and wife, of Green 
Lake, were here Sunday. 
Howard Rollins is here on a vacation 
of a few' weeks from his school in Derry, 
N. H. 
Stave wood is quite prominent along the 
stream above and below the bridge, and 
it looks quite like business for quiet j 
Lakewood. 
County Rond Mooting. 
A county rood meeting will be held it 
the county court house in Ellsworth, 
Thursday, April 1, at 1 p. m. 
The comment has been very general that 
last year’s State road work was consider* 
ably better than that of any previous 
year, and State Highway Commissioner 
Sargent considers tnis is a direct result of 
the county road meetings. 
It is hoped that selectmen and road com* 
missioners will make an effort to attend 
this year’s meeting. If there is any par* 
ticular topic they would like to have dis- 
cussed, they are requested to write Com- 
missioner Sargent in advance. In this 
way it will be possible to have the 
discussion cover just tne points which 
those in attendance desire to have brought 
out. 
BORN. 
HKAODON-At Franklin, March 9. L> Mr and 
Mrs Ernest L Bragdon, a son. 
BOW LEY—At Franklin, Feb 28, to Mr and 
Mrs Ralph L Bowley, a son. 
HODGKINS—At Lamoine, Feb 22, to Mr and 
Mrs Maynard E Hodgkins, a daughter. 
JONES—At Ellsworth, March 15, to Mr and Mrs Arthur M Jones, a son. 
M’LAUOHLIN -At Franklin. March 3, to Mr and Mrs Albert McLaughlin, a son. 
WARDWELL—At Bluehill, March 11, to Mr 
and Mrs Milton T Wardwell. a daughter. 
WELLS—At Brooklin, March 8, to Mr and 
Mrs Harvey L Wells, a son. 1 Perry Law- 
rence.) 
MARRIED. 
ALBEE—AREY—At McKinley, March 8, by Rev F L Provan, Miss Sylvia Albee, of Mc- 
Kinley. to George Arey, of Stonington. 
CLEMENT — SAUNDERS — At Backsport, March 8. by Rev W A Morgan, Miss Nellie 
Clement, of Penobscot, to James W Saun- 
ders. of Orland. 
GRANT—FI FIELD—At Ellsworth, March 10, 
by Rev W F Emery, Miss Margaret H Grant, of Bucksport, to William T Fifleld, of Ells- 
worth. 
DIED. 
ADAMS—At West Sullivan, March! 11,* Mrs 
Lucretia Adams, aged 77 years. 
COULTER—At Surry, March 10. Mrs Ann M 
Coalter, aged 73 years. 
DAVIS—At Lexington, Mass. March 15, James 
A Davis, formerly of this city, aged about *7 
years. 
DIX—At West Tremont, March 5, Misa Mary 
J Dix, aged 55 years. 
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, Feb 38, Mrs Rebecca 
L Haskell, aged 92 years. 
HASKELL—At Portland, March 9, Henry 
Noyes Haskell, of Stonington, aged 91 years, 3 months, 10 days. 
HEATH—At Bucksport, March 15, Mrs Ray- mond Heath, aged 59 years. 
HEATH—At Bucksport, March 15, Raymond 
Heath, aged 78 years. 
NORTON—At Winter Harbor, March 11, Misa 
Eva Norton, aged 17 years. 
PAGE—At Hancock, March 8, Bertha Alice, 
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Byron W 
Page, aged 9 months, 3 days. 
SAUNDERS—At Brooksville. March 10. 
Euuice, wife cf James Saunders, aged 28 
years. 
SMITH—At Bangor, March 11, Clarence Smith, 
of Ellsworth, aged 22 years. 
SPRAGUE—At Swan’s Island. March 12, John 
N Sprague, aged 63 years, 4 months, 28 days, j 
STANLEY—At Bernard, March 4, Mrs Lucy 
Getchell Stanley, of Manset. 
VAN NORDEN-At Long Island, March 8, 
Mrs Hortenee B Van Norden, aged 67 years. 
4 months, 16 days. 
YOUNG-At Surry, March 11. Mrs Mary B 
Young, aged 81 years. 11 months. 
!! EXCITEMENT INCREASING EVERY DAY 
35-
i? 
ii Great Piano Contest Drawing Towards Close 
§1 
Every II 
11 
Candidate 
Should §§ 
Work fj 
enthusiastically to secure || 
coupons. |= 
Every Candidate has friends =§ 
who should also work E§ 
for their favorites. e| 
This will be a race to the =| 
finish. |= 
B Thursday, April 1, is the Closing: Day. ij 
| TWO WEEKS MORE J 
AND THE CONTEST WILL END. 11 
IS All Hope to Get the Piano, But No One Knows || 
|| Who Will Get It. If 
| Keep on Working. jj 
e= Qet every coupon you can by urging your friends to make their |= 
i| spring purchases now- And be sure and have all the coupons turned 
in before 6 p. m. on April I, 1909, at which time the contest will 
positively close. Get busy to;day and keep busy every day from 
now on if you wish to own this fine piano. 
W. R. Parker Clothing: Co., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
The announcement of Alice Lloyd’s ap- 
pearance at Keith’s always makes a big 
week a certainty, and this will positively 
be her last appearance before starting ont 
at the head of her own company. Hbs 
Lloyd has been resting for some weeks in 
a health resort, and b now brighter and 
more vivacious than ever. 
The surrounding bill will be in keeping 
with this splendid headline feature. One 
of the most important acts will be a new 
abort opera, ,!Tlie Patriot,” which has 
been meeting with great success, with 
Hiss Helena Fredericks in the leading 
part. 
Abo on the bill are Bert Levy, the 
whietlingcartoonbt; the Exposition Four; 
the Bounding Gordons; Kalmar and 
Brown; Irene Lp Tour and Zaza; Hv 
Greenway; Fiddler and Shelton, and 
several other strong attractions. 
‘aWwrttaemtnL’. 
WHEEZER OR SNEEZER! 
Have You Heard of Hyomei for Ca- 
tarrh, Asthma and Hay Fever. 
If you wheeze or sneeze, hawk or 
spit, snuffle or blow, something is the 
matter with the membrane of yoar 
respiratory tract, and you need Hy- 
omei. 
And you need Hyomei because it 
will cure yon of any catarrhal or in- 
flammatory condition that exists. 
It isn’t a stomach medicine, or 
spray, or douche, but a very pleasant, 
healing, antiseptic balsam, from the 
eucalyptus forests of Australia. You 
breathe this balsamic air through a 
small, hard-rubber inhaler, and it 
reaches every nook, corner and crev- 
ice of the membrane, and promptly 
kills the germs. 
G. A. Parcher will sell yon a com- 
plete Hyomei (pronounced Hlgh-o- 
me) outfit for tl.OO, on the money 
back plan. 
“The use of Hyomei cored Mr. Cut- 
ler of catarrh in 1904. He has strong- 
ly endorsed the use of Hyomei in 
many instances, and we are glad to go 
on record regarding this marvelous 
catarrh cure, and endorse it.”—Mrs. 
A. Caller. 201 Post Ave., Battle Creek, 
Mich._ _
MI-OKA 
Your money back if it don’t Give* an* 
mediate relief from heartburn, (our atom* 
ich, stomach distress and sick headacha 
50 cents a large bos at 
G. A. PARCBER’8. j 
Why Does 
Uncle Sam? 
Why does Uncle sain in the office of 
the National Soldiers’ Home at Togus. 
employ 
Mr. Ernest Williamson 
Mr. Harold Crane 
Mr. Henj. S. Pierce 
Mr. Roy L. Townsend 
Mr. Chester C. Fowle3 
Mr. Martin Cusack 
Air. Charles Allen 
Mr. William K. Cross 
Mr. Harry N. Foss? 
Because their qualifications eminent- 
ly lit them to till the duties here re- 
quired. 
Why are they so well fitted for the 
duties required of them? 
Because they are possessed of that 
important asset, a sound business 
education 
Where did theyq ualify themselve ? 
AT THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
WINDSOR HOTEL 
W T. BRUBAKER. Manager. \ 
Midway between Broad St. Station 
and Reading Terminal on Fi^liert St. 
European, $1 per day and up. 
American, $2.50 per day 
and up. 
The only moderate t riced hotel of repu- 
tation and consequence in 
PHILADELPHIA. 
MHOKfa Women 
Try just one pair of La France shoes and learn 
what it is to have many pairs of shoes in one. 
Wear them anywhere and everywhere—for all purposes 
and all occasions. You will find them handsome and stylish 
enough for the most elaborate function, trim and dainty 
enough to excite admiration under all circumstances, and so 
splendidly made from such superior materials that they will 
present a neat and natty appearance as long as they last— 
i and last a surprisingly long time. 
j Come in at your early convenience and see and try on 
these famous shoes. 
O. I_MORANG, 
El L_I_S WORTH, MAINE. 
4 
Real Estate Bargains. 
The following desirable properties may 
be bought on very reasonable terms— « 
regular monthly payments if desired. 
1 
ELLSWORTH—Deane sfreef; new house, six rooms and bath; new 
furnace; nice lawn; stable. Water street; store and dwelling. Union river heights; desirable house-lots on a paying basis. 
HANCOCK POINT—New summer cottage; living room, 20x30; hard- 
wood floor; fireplace; fine kitchen and pantry; four chambers 
and bath ; hot and cold water; two piazzas ; fine view of bay 
and mountains. Some very fine shore lots in sizes to suit 
purchaser. 
SORRENTO—New hotel and annex; thirty-six large rooms; four bath 
rooms complete; extra closets and lavatories ; nine fireplaces; 
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights in all rooms; hand- 
some dAiirig-room overlooking bay; plate glass : beautiful 
grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath : five fireplaces; 
electric lights ; large piazza ; bay and mountain tiew; fine 
location. Cottage, eleven rooms and bath ; four fireplaces; 
electric lights; large piazza; desirable surroundings ; fine 
location. Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit 1 
purchaser; miles of shore front reserved for patrons. 
SORRENTO offers every advantage to the summer tourist; com- 
munication often by boat and rail; library; church; boating; bathing; 
tennis; automobiles; fine roads; nice drives; woods; delightful walks. 
We do a general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business, and 
offer the best companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspondence * 
solicited. 
All business entrusted to us will receive the very best attention. 
The George H. Grant Co., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
i-— 
1 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it ie 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
iiangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
ASTHMATICS, READ THIS 
Mr. G. F. Alexander, 44 Exchange Ptreet, 
Portland. Maine, will tell all who are afflicted 
with Asthma how he was cured after s flerlng 
40 years. Before paying out your money for 
medicine containing Morphine and other deadly 
drugs, send for full particulars and book, “How 1 Was Lured of Asthma 
ELUS WORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
"NO PAT. NO WASH BIB.'' 
All kind* of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
M. B. CSTEY A CO., 
WB8T BM1> HKIIMJB, ELLSWORTH MB 
ELECTRICAL 
Full Linen of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
eittmumtm Wirt., us IV.^IIh CfeawMIr 4I«» 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Haul St, (under DlrtgeOlub) Ellsworth. 
Subscribe for The American 
Commonwealth Hotel 
Opposite State House, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for 
$1.00 per day and up, which includes free 
use of public shower baths. Nothing to equal this in New England. Rooms with 
private baths for $1.50 per day and up; 
suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per 
day and up. 
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. Euro- 
pean Plan. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doom. 
Equipped with its own Sanitary Vac- 
uum cleaning plant. 
Long distance telephone in every room. 
Strictly a Temperance Hotel. 
Send for booklet. * 
STOKER F. CRAFTS, Manager. .. 
Business Cart. 
ALICE H. SCOTT, 
aSBCEALTY MADS OS 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING', 
AMD 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORILr 
Cor. Main and Water Sti. (orer Moore’s Drlw 
Store), BlUworth, Maine. ^
I 
^ AMERICAN hat subscribers at 107 \ 
I' th* 117 pott-officct in Hancock county. 
the other papert in (he County com- 
pined do not reach to many. The Ameri- 
can it not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and hat never claimed to 
be, but it it the only paper that can prop 
Orly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papert. The circula- 
tic The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
"county news. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. John T. Clark is critically ill. 
Oliver McNeil and wife are slowly rally- 
ing from grip. 
Nahum H. Bragdon and wife have 
moved to Eastbrook, 
Miss Alice Scott, of EUsworth. was in | 
town Friday on business. 
Mrs. Lottie Havev and Mrs Flossie Joy 
Kendall are visiting at Sullivan. 
Z. L. Wilbur is up from Sullivau attend- 
ing town meeting and other business for 
the week. 
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell and Mrs. C. E. 
Ewelley were in Ellsworth last week on 
business. 
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Milbridge, will as- j 
gist Pastor Macomber in special meetings 
ibis week. 
Edgar Gay and his crew of men in the 
■woods for J. W. Blaiadell moved from 
aamp Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Campbell, df Islesford, are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Dwelley, at the Point. 
E. E. Fickett and wife and two sons 
were hero from Washington Junction to 
■ernain during town merging. 
The ladiee of the two church societies 
■erved their usual good dinners at the 
vestries for voters attending town meet 
ing Monday. 
Capt. Ephraim Dyer, • commander of 
•id-time coasting vessels, died Sunday 
morning after a prolonged illness. He 
was a man of upright character, honored 
hy all. He resided with his Bon, Capt. 
Kdward Dyer. 
March 15. B. | 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Min Ada Wooster is visiting relative* in 
Carmel. 
Harold Cook is at home from Hebron 
•cademy. 
Mrs. Jnstin Smith spaat last week with 
Aer sister, Mrs. S. E. Phelps. 
Bradbury Smith returned Saturday from 
a trip through Washington county. 
Carl Heed has returned from Cherryfield. 
-where he has been spending the winter. 
Josephine Bunker is at home from 
Wortbeast Harbor, where she is a teacher. 
Harry Hooper and wife, of Winter Har- 
kor, were guests of A. P. Havey and wife a 
few days last week. 
Ralph Moore and Guy Farrar, of Pros- 
pect Harbor, were visitors at the home of 
H. H. Havey Wednesday. 
Mrs. M. A. Hooper and daughter Doris 
Are in South Gouldsboro for a short visit 
with relatives. 
Mrs. David Patchen is entertaining Mrs. 
A- M. Newman and son Harry, of Min- 
torn, and Mrs. Louisa Newman, of Gouids- 
Aoro. 
The Phythian sisterhood of this place 
was invited to Milbridge Tuesday, and ten 
•members accepted the invitation, report- 
fa* the same cordiality which Milbridge ! 
Always gives. 
Ada Farnsworth, who will graduate as a 
•arse from the Portland hospital the com- 
ing year, is spending her vacation with j 
Aer parents. Alice Farnsworth is also at j 
home from Portland. 
Mrs. Lucretia Adams died at the home 
Af her daughter, Mrs. R. F. Gerrish. Fri- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Adams was seventy 
•even years of age, the daughter of Betsy 
Urann and John Gordon, who were prom- 
inent among the old settlers of this town. 
Mrs. Adams is survived by two daugnters 
fftrttcai. 
Cured to Stay Cured 
How an Ellsworth Citizen Found 
Complete Freedom trom 
Kidney Troubles. 
If you suffer from backache— 
From urinary disorders — 
From any disease of the kidneys. 
Bo cured to stay cured. 
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting cures. 
Ellsworth people testify. 
Here's one case of it: 
N. B. Jellison, Water St., Ellsworth, j 
Me., says: “1 gave a testimonial some! 
three years ago in favor of Doan's Kidney I 
fills, after they had cured me of a stub- 
born case of kidney complaint. I car, 
Only add to-day that the cure then effected j 
has been permanent. My case, before 
Ming Doan’s Kidney Pilla, was so severe j 
that I was laid op for several days almost 
helpless. There was a constant pain in 
any back, and at times an almost complete 
retention of the kidney secretions took 
place. As before said, four boxes of 
J)oen’a Kidney Pills cured me, and I be- 
lieve that the remedy is worthy of my 
endorsement.” Mora local cases of this 
Kind can be learned of at Moore’s drug 
Mora.” 
For sale by all dealers. Prios M oanta. 
Foster-Milbum Oct, BaSalo, Maw Pork, 
•ole agents for ths United States, 
lie member tbs name—Doan's—and taka 
p#o other. 
— Mrs. Gerrish and Mrs. U. D. Blake, also 
one brother-Oapt. V. B. Oordon. 
The society of Busy Bees was organized 
Friday, the following officers being 
elected: President, Sarah Bunker; vice- 
president, Lura Hooper; secretary, tiara 
Purdy; treasurer,Sylvia Scott; committee 
on work, Eveliue Abel, Ethel Drew, 
Marion Purdy and Miss Oordon. The 
purpose of the society is to help brighten 
the lives of poor children who are patients 
in hospitals, by making picture books, 
dells, etc. It is a juvenile branch of the 
Red Cross association, and all wish it suc- 
cess. 
The several dramatic clubs are rehears- 
ing preparatory to opening the season of 
festivities after Easter, “Dot, the Miner’s 
Daughter;'' “The Rio Orande" and the 
“Concert of Nations’’ being some of the 
attractions w hich will be presented by 
local talent at K. of P. ball in April. The 
rehearsal of the “Concert of Nations" Fri- 
day evening was attended by over tifty, 
and some good work was done. This has 
already aroused an interest in music, as 
was manifest in the church choir Sunday 
afternoon when the young people ren- 
dered some excellent music in connection 
with the address by Mr. Purdy to the K. 
of Ps. and Pbytbian sisters. 
March 15. Vox Populi. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Celia Gordon, who is working in Ells- 
worth, is home for a (ew days. 
Mrs. Sara J. Gordon, of West Sullivan, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie Blais- 
deli. 
Tbs home onion sewing circle bad a 
baked-bean supper at T. M. Blaisdeli’a 
March 9. 
Earl Joy, who has been at P. W. Don- 
nell’s this winter, has gone to J. H. Pat- 
ten’s to live. 
Ernest Scammon, who has been em- 
ployed in Stonington. is visiting at the 
old homestead. 
Miss Maggie Hardison, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Carter, in 
W'est Ellsworth, Is home. 
Freeman P. Kinsman, who is working 
in Bangor, has returned home. Mrs. 
Kinsman, who is ill, is gaining a little. 
Miss Eva B. Springer, who has been 
teaching in Otter Creek, has returned 
home (or a short vacation, after which she 
will return to teach the spring school. 
Mrs. M. A. Hooper, with daughter Doris, 
of West Sullivan, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. John Sargent, the past 
week, has returned home. 
March 18. g R. 
HAttBOKSIDE. 
Jesse Gray is working at South Brooks- 
ville. 
David Gray is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Blake, at North Castine. 
Mrs. Lester Blake and son Hobart re- 
turned from New York Wednesday, after 
an extended visit. 
Capt. C. M. Gray arrived from Isle au 
Haut Monday with a trip of fresh cod. the 
first of the season. 
Jesse Gray and Maurice Gray have been 
awarded the contract to carry the mail be- 
tween Oastine and Cape Rosier. 
Everett Gray and wife went to WTest 
Newton, Mass., Friday, where they have 
employment in the Allen school. 
Capt. Ernest Gray and wife have re- ; 
turned to New York, where Capt. Gray 
has command of a fine yacht, the Dodger, i 
Mrs. Alfred Blake received a telegram 
Monday stating that her brother, Albert 1 
Gray, of Boston, was dead after a long ill- j 
ness. Since leaving Cape Rosier a lew j 
years ago he had followed the carpenter 
trade near Boston. He leaves a widow and 
one (laughter. 
March 13. G. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
George Googins is confined to the house 
with a bad cold. 
Miss Flora Stratton visited friends in 
West Franklin last week. 
Mrs. Mary Laflin, of Ellsworth, was a 
week-end guest of her brother, William 
Stewart. 
Everett Googius returned to Millinocket 
Friday, after spending a few days with 
relatives here. 
Mrs. Estella Kenney and Mrs. Maud 
Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, visited Mrs. 
William Stewart Thursday. 
Mrs. Adeliue DeWitt, who has been vis- 
iting her daughter. Mrs. W. H Grass, has 
returned to her home iu Tracys Station, 
N. B. 
Miss Myra Springer, who has been 
teaching in Washington the past few 
months, is spending her vacation with 
b^r parents, David Springer and w ife. 
March 15. Anon. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Olive Coolidge, who has been teach- 
ing at Blaine, is home. 
Wesley Smith, who is employed at Bay- 
side, speut Sunday at home. 
There will be a dance in the tow n hall 
Thursday evening, March 18. 
Mrs. William R. King, who has been 
visiting in Boston and vicinity, is home. 
Miss Vera Berry has returned to Castine 
normal school after spending her vaca- 
tion with her grandparents, N. B. Cool- 
ilge and wife. 
March 15. S. j 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Capt. A. B. Holt and family are at the 
Elms. 
E. E. Higgins, who has been in the 
woods the past winter, is home. 
Misses Mina and Maude Brooks, of Ells- 
worth, are visiting their grandparents, 
Charles Brown and wife. 
Mrs. Carrie McPariand, with her two 
son*, Galen and gl^rley, of Goose Cove, 
recently visited her cousin, Mr. Walter 
Young. 
March IS. .... •*. ., y. 
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NORTH SULUVAN. 
Mrs. Hattie Wooster, who has been 
poorly, is somewhat improved. 
The ladies’ guild was pleasantly enter- 
! tained at the home of Mrs. Robert Abel 
last Thursday. 
Guy Miller leaves town to-day for Bos- 
ton, after a visit of two weeks with his 
| parents, George Miller and wife. Old 
friends and schoolmates are always glad 
to meet Guy. 
dames Wooster, the young adopted son 
of William Wooster and wife, was com- 
| tuitted to the insane asylum at Bangor 
Thursday. The sympathy of all is ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Wooster, the fos- 
ter parents, who have eared for him as 
devotedly as their own. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wooster wish to express their thanks to 
their neighbors and friends who nave 
been most kind. 
OBITUARY. 
The funeral services of Grace, the be- j 
loved daughter of Melvin and Gertrude 
Havey Gordon, were held at the residence 
of Orrin Stratton Wednesday afternoon. 
Her death occurred at Bar Harbor Sunday, 
of consumption. The beautiful floral of 
ferings from friends far and near bore 
their silent messages of love, for to know 
Grace was to love her. Her cheerful, jovial | 
nature won for her friends wherever she 
went. As she lay in her snow-white bed 
it seenl&i a fitting emblem of the life she 
lived. 
Sometime, when all life's lessons bsve been 
learned. 
And sun and stars forevermore have set, 
The things which our weak Judgment here 
have spurned 
The things o’er which we grieved with 
lashes wet— 
Wgi flash before as oat of l!ffe*s dark aight 
Aa stars shine most in deeper tints of bine; 
And we shall see that all God's ways were 
right. 
And how wbst seemed reproof was love 
most true. 
The sympathy of many goes out to the 
family, especially to the mother who has 
been untiring in her devotion. Betides : 
her parents and brother Arthur, the leaves 
many relatives and a large circle of friends 
to mourn the loss of this young life. The 
bearers were Eugene and Prank Springer, 
Adelbert Gordon and Arthur Abel. 
Mtrch IS. M. 
ISLES FORD. 
School commences Monday, April 5. 
Benjamin Moor, who has been away for 
the winter, is home. 
The Thimble club meets with Mrs. 
Jasper Myers this week. 
Smith S. Stanley spent last week with 
Fred Watson at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. A. S. Sparling, who was quite ill 
last week, is slowly recovering. 
B. S. Campbell and wife are visiting 
their daughter. Mrs. Raymond Dwelley, 
at Franklin. 
Supt. S. H. Harding was here Saturday 
making his annual inspection at the life- 
saving station. 
The launch New York made a trip to 
Southwest Harbor Saturday, carrying sev- 
enteen shoppers. 
Arthur L. Fernaldmade a trip to Friend- 
ship last week, returning home in his fine 
new sloop, the ‘‘Ardath”. 
Arthur Ham arrived home last week. 
He was on the battleship Georgia, on the 
cruise around the world. 
Rev. A. P. MacDonald preached here 
Sunday, the pastor, Rev. C. B. Bolles, be- 
ing away for a few weeks. 
Frank E. Stanley is at the life-saving 
station for Albert Gilley, who is confined 
to the house by lameness. 
M iss Leona Gilley returned to her home 
at Baker’s island Sunday, after attending 
high school at Southwest Harbor. 
It is understood that Mrs. Henry Stet- 
son and family will not occupy the Had- 
lock cottage as usual this summer. 
Henry Spurling and wife, of Manset, 
and Mrs. Nettie Stanley, of Cranberry 
Isles, were guests of Mrs. Walter Hadlock 
Sunday. 
The fishermen have done fairly' well re- 
cently, the largest day’s catch being $55 
worth, made by Capt. Fred Phippen, of 
the sloop Peerless. 
Dr. George M. Tuttle, of New Y'ork, has 
purchased the property of Mrs. G. Schir- 
raer, of New Y'ork, which consists of a 
due summer cottage and steam yacht. Dr. 
Tuttle has spent the last two seasons here. 
March 15. S. 
M'KIN LEY. 
Mrs. Alfred Francis is home from btr 
winter's visit in Olamon. 
Mrs. Clara Dolliver, of the lighthouse, 
has been visiting on Swan’s Island. 
The date of the dance here is Thursday, 
March 18, instead of Tuesday, March 16. 
Charles Wilson and wife, of Tremont, 
are housekeeping iu part of E. M. Stan- 
ley’s house. 
Oscar Bratrg has been at home for a short 
time, from Stomngton, where he is em- 
ployed in a granite concern. 
Misg Maud Chaffee is at her work again 
in the L’nderwood factory. She has spent 
the last few weeks with her sister in 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Another act for a close time on lobsters 
during the months ofJulyaud August is 
before the legislature. That is only for 
the county of Hancock. 
E. A. Stanley has been with C. O. Mar- 
tin iu bis lobster smack, Eva M., for a 
month or more, while Mr. Farley, his 
regular shipmate, got his winter's wood. 
Mrs. Mary Bunker, with her brother and 
wife, of Cranberry Isles, visited Mrs. Jen- 
The soothing spray of Ely’s Liquid Cream 
Balm, used iu an atomizer, is an unspeakable 
relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Borne of 
them describe it as a Godsend, and no wonder. 
The thick, foul discharge is dislodged and the 
patient brenthes freely, perhaps for the first 
time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains 
all the healing, purifying elemept* of the 
solid forr tad it never fails to satisfy. Bold 
by fill druggists for 78c., including spraying 
tube, or mailed by Kly Bros.. M Warren Street, 
hew York. 
nie Harding, of Gott’s Island recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding are now viaiting 
Mrs. Banker. 
Mirs Ida Rock, of New Hampshire, has 
been visiting Harriette Traak for a week. 
Both young ladies left Wednesday for 
Cystine normal school. Miss Trask will 
be graduated in June. 
Capt. Frank Mullin has sold hi* 
schooner Bobs, of the last lumber wreck, 
to Capt. Buck, of Nova Beotia, who is 
making the nec'ssary repairs preparatory 
to taking the vessel east. 
A few members of the masonic order 
attended the funeral of John N. Sprague, 
of Swan's Island, Sunday. A. L. Black 
took Frank Mullin, Gus McRae, Fred 
Rich, A. D. Moore, Frank Manchester, 
George Wallace and L. H. Holmes in his 
boat. Mr. Sprague died quite suddenly 
Friday, of asthma and grip. 
March 13. P- M. 
ATLANTIC. 
Charles Staples has pneumonia. 
Mrs. Albert Staples is very ill of heart 
trouble. 
L. V. JoycAas moved his family home 
from Rockland, where they have spent the 
winter. 
Miss Hazel Stock bridge was pleasantly 
surprised Thursday evening by a party of 
her young friends. A very pleasant even- 
ing was spent. 
The people of Atlantic are pleased at the 
prospect of a boat, the steamer Tremont 
being advertised to call every day. This 
will be an accommodation as there baa 
been no steamboat call at Atlantic. 
March 13. Spnc. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Leslie Deelale has returned from Bige- 
low, where he has been employed daring 
the winter. 
Kraster Moore haa moved his family 
from the Googins house into the Harry 
Higgins house. 
Dyer Young and little granddaughter, 
Vena Wooster, have gone to Milbridge for 
a week's visit with relatives. 
Mrs. Sherman Douglass has gone to 
Bigelow to spend a tew weeks with Ber 
husband, who is employed there. 
George Deelale returned to New York 
Thursday, after spending the winter with 
bis parents, W. F. Deelale and wife. 
March 15. 
* H. 
MARLgSRO. 
Miss May Young, of Hancock, is visit- 
ing friends here. 
Miss Tens Mitchell, of West Ellsworth, 
19 caring for Mrs. Clara Ford, who is ill. 
Miss Dora Brewer, of Bar Harbor, ia 
visiting her grandfather, Roland Hodg- 
kins. 
Melvin and Homer Wilbur, who have 
been working in the woods in Greenfield* 
came home Friday. 
Mrs. George Jellison, who has spent the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. 8. H. ltcmick, 
returned to her home in East Hampden 
Thursday. 
March 15. Abb. 
_ 
DEER ISLE. 
Several from this town attended King 
Hiram council at Rockland Wednesday. 
The junior class of the high school will 
present the drama, The Vagabonds,” at 
the town hall Friday evening. 
Carl Powers, who has been employed in 
Boston during the winter, is spending two 
weeks’ vacation with his parents. 
M. D. Joyce and wife left tor Boston 
Thursday, called by the death of Mrs. 
Joyce’s sister, Mrs. Jennie Gonld, who 
died in the Massachusetts general hos- 
pital. 
Mrs. Rebecca Haskell, who for many 
years ran a summer hotel here, “The Ark,” 
died Sunday evening, aged ninety-two 
years. She was a moat estimable woman, 
of strong character and much respected 
by everybody. 
March 15. Rex. 
TRENTON. 
Hiram Grant and family, of Ellsworth 
Falls, are moving into the George Austin 
bouse. 
Arthur Barton, of Bangor, spent Satur- 
day and Sunday w ith his aunt, Mrs. S. W. 
Billiugs. 
Miss Ida Mosley, of Bar Harbor, who 
has spent the past two weeks with her 
grandmother, Mrs. N. J. Mosley, returned 
home Sunday. 
March 15. May. 
OlEANVILLE. 
W. H. Hatch is ill of grip. Dr. 
Small, of Deer lale, is attending him. 
Jason Gross and wife are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth of a daughter. 
School began here March 8 under the 
supervision of Ruth Bartlett, of South 
Thomaston. 
Mrs. Florence Stinson went to Ipe wicb. 
Mass., last week, called there by the ill- 
ness of her niece, Grace Damon. 
March 10. A. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. Everett McFarland is ill. 
Walter Robinson, of Hall Quarry, spent 
Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Lydia Springer, who has been 
working for Freeman Walker, is borne. 
Edgar Springer, wife and baby visited 
their sister, Mrs. Howard Lord, in East 
Surry, over Sunday. 
March IE. A. 
BAR HARBOR. 
News has been received of the death at 
Rome, Italy, March 5, ol Edwin C. Cash- 
man, of Newport, B. I., one of the earliest 
and oldest of Bar Harbor’s summer resi- 
dents. Mr. Cushman leaves several sons, 
one of whom, Victor N„ spends hia 
summers here and conducts a real estate 
office. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizzi- 
ness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic 
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don't cun. Dona's Xagototo ant gently and. 
oure constipation, il cents. Aak your druy- 
glat.-ddw 
COUNTY NJ5WS. 
Mr liRg-il ft—M JPe— *M «*• —> 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
School will reopen Monday, March 22. 
MIm Annie Holmes entertained a merry 
party of young friends a few evenings ago. 
William J Tower, wife and son spent a 
week recently with friends at Ellsworth 
and Bar Harbor. 
Friends sympathize with Leverett Oil- 
ley and wife in the death of their two- 
weeks' old infant. 
The Neal Dow temperance rally will be 
held at the Congregational church Sunday 
evening, March 28. 
J. C. Ralph intends to sell his house and 
studio here, as he contemplates going into 
business elsewhere. 
Mrs. Grace Pease went to Belfast last 
week to visit Mrs. Tapley while I»r. 
Tapley takes a trip to New Yc'rk. 
Mrs. Maud Trask is visiting at Oott’s 
island, the guest of Mrs. L. S. Trask, who 
has the care of her little daughter Doris. 
A goodly number of passengers from 
here took the boat on March 8 tor various 
places. Simeon Mayo and wife left to 
attend the automobile show in Boston, 
Mrs. A. I. Holmes to visit her sister in 
Lawrence, Maas., and George Gilley to 
spend a week with bis son Clayton in 
Stonington. 
The anniversary day of the organization 
of Bowena Rebekah lodge was celebrated 
at the lodge room on Friday evening. A 
musical program was presented, followed 
by an amusing farce, “Taking the Third 
Degree." The much-abused goat played 
a conapicuoua part, and the tnnny feat- 
urea elicited much laughter and applause. 
Refreshments were served. 
March IS. 
_ 
Sprat. 
Mildred Monroe if visiting in Bangor. 
Capt. Bmsaoas Sawyer is at home for a 
week. | 
I. uelle Brown, of Rockland, is visiting j 
her cousin, Marie Sawyer. 
Charlotte Gilley is working in Homes- 
ville in the family of Capt. Watson Loot. 
Marion Sawyer has gone to St. George 
for two weeks’ visit at the home of Rev. 
Clarence Emery. 
Alice Pauline Stanley, of Northeast liar 
bor, spent two weeks with her grandpar- 
ents, Walter Stanley and wife, reoently. 
Everett Tinker has returned to his work { 
at Northeast Harbor, after spending two 
weeks with his parents, John Tinker and 
wife. 
March 15. Srnc. 
8TONINGTON. 
Miss Mary Coid has gone to Boston on 
business. 
Mrs. Sadie Simpson is at North Haven 
visiting her son Irving. 
Mrs. Mertie Mahoney, of Vinalhaven. 
is visiting Mrs. John P. West. 
Mrs. Grace E. Gott, who hat beeu visit- 
ing friends in Brooklin, is at home. 
Schooner Samuel Hubbard is loading 
stone at Green island for Providence, R. U 
John Bowen, who has spent the winter 
in Providence, R. I., is here tor the season. 
The Sons of Rest ball will take plaoe at 
the hall, March 17. Clam chowder wilt be 
served. 
J. C. Rodgers Co.'s granite works at 
the settlement will open for business 
March 15. 
Capt. Billings Dow, of schooner Mary 
Lyuch, sailed tor Provincetowa this week, 
granite laden. 
The engagement is announced of Samuel 
Freedman, of (HU town, and 
Levy, of Rockland. 
Oapt. Adrian Stanley, «„« he, 
taking a vacation, left Saturday to 
his steamer, tbe Juliette. 
Mn. Frank 8. Warren, who hat 
tbe winter in Colorado, returned this *«a| 
much improved in health. 
Charles C. Thurlow, wife and ,on 
bave beeen in Somerville, Mass i*'* 
month, returned home Saturday. r* 
Warren and Stonington had a batty 
hall game in the opera house Friday 
ing. Score, Stonington, 30; Warren »*' 
March 15. Sign 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
L. E. Kimball has gone to Florid, i, ^Bined ,n 
spend the rest of the season. V 
The Social Hour club met m Keuw ^B M*tcb 
Lurvey’s. All report a good t imo. Brl the > 
Albert McBride, after a long illnn. , th. 
now able to be out on pleasant days. ^^Bfilhs * 
Mrs. Allen Smith, of Pretty Marsh,lpt„ 
>1ar 
part of last week visiting friends in Norn. ^B* l'9< 11 
east Harbor. ^HytUi 01 
Stella and Nellie Bartlett have txio,^ 
the novelty alore of Mrs. Emily Mu- 
Chester and Mrs. Linnie Stanley, and l(W, 
poaaeaaion Wednesday, 
Frank Dorr and wife retnrned home lu; 
week, Mr. Dorr from the lumber non- ^W1'1"!' 
Mrs. Dorr from Lamoine, where she hu 
been staying with her brother. 
March 15. g. ^K,rium 
BEECH HILL. Knd » 
William Rich, ot Trenton, is visitiag B* w 
relative* here. w 
School cloeed Friday, after a pleasant B'jj™. 
term ol ten weeks. 
Thomas R^ch and soe Lewis visited rala- Bl"rt> 
Uvea at West Tnaoat recently. ■ 
Joseph Stanley sad wile are receiving Ban 
congratulatione on th* birth of a son. Bss I 
Ernest Richardson and wife visited Bh Jt 
George Ray and wila at Bartlett's Island Bret1 
Saturday aad Sunday ■. 
George aad Allis Riohardaon and Klnw; Eeiw 
Lent have ahlppad in the F. B. Franck. B«< 
Uapt. Wataoa Lust. B 
March 10. R. B ib 
lie 
Thoughts an th* things which gin B' 
oomplexiou to your Ufa, Just as <ertnin ■ 
in sects are colored by Uss leaf on which 
they feed.-fl. M. Cat*._833 ■ ■ 
atfcrrtuKnunU. 
AFTER THE GRIPPE 
Vlnol Restored This Man's 
"Several years ago I was attacked by 
a severe case of grippe, which left me 
with a hacking cough, soreness la my 
chest, and bronchitis. I took nearly 
every kind of cough syrup sold on the 
market, besides medicine glren me by 
physicians. 
I received no permanent relief until 
ay druggist naked me to try Visot, 
and after taklag three bottles I was 
entirely eared. 
I believe Vlnol to be tha greatest 
blessing war offered to the public, as 
It does what Is claimed for It" R. & R. 
Hicks, Maples villa. Ala. 
The reason Vlnol cares chrsais 
coughs, colds and pulmonary troubles 
Is because It coo tains tonlo Iron and 
all the healing is! body building ele- 
ments of cod liver ell but so olL 
Vlaot la also anaaesllid aa a strength 
builder for old pooplo. delicate child rss, 
weak and run-down parse—, and after 
VIMOL I* mM Is miewerth. Om, A. 
Pftrator. Di<|(IS 
T|ie Answer 
is an important thing to 
consider in sending any 
kind of a message. 
A letter brings an answer , 
in days; a telegram brings 
an answer in hours; but 
the long distance telephone 
brings the answer instantly 
Why not stop to consider 
the value of an immediate 
answer? 
We have pay stations everywhere. 
Look for the blue bell. 
i 
K .* -«r. 
t 
)UNTY news. 
blue hill. 
rtT Curtis recently bnrued 
his right 
"ydlv bv. g.»ol.»e torch. 
, Ethel Stover 
* **** °* 
U Tuesday evening, March 
9. 
ucUouldrick.ndwite.ro visiting 
Ipiits in Chcrryfleld tor . few week.. 
Horton, of Cherryfleld, h». 
been 
fbis mother. Mr.. M.ry Peter., 
;ber relatives in town. 
nh Emerson, who 
ha. been occopy- 
tbe liouglaa.houae moved 
£ his father's place M.rch 8. 
, .dies' Congregation.t circle waa 
.inert in the vestry by tbe member. 
M Herrick’. Sunday school rs. *»• 
March 12. 
0( tbe pleasant social event, of the 
was the party enjoyed at the home 
•ilbs Osgood and wife Thursday 
ng, March 11. 
bas been received of the death of 
Hall, one ol the donora of the 
laat 
,nal Window placed in the Congrega- 
, church, it i* lesa than three 
M since the other donor, Mra. Kiaher, 
d from tbia life. 
lie, wife of Charter Dodge, died of 
im'ption al her home on South street 
,h q ,gcd twenty-si* year*. Bbe 
som, weeks laat fall at the Hebron 
irium. She waa the youngeat daugh- 
Clecrirc E. Stover, and beaide. her 
,nd and little boy, live year, old, .be 
, several siater* and brother*, 
ra) services were held in the Baptist 
ch on the afternoon of M.rch 11, con- 
ed by Rev. K. L. Old., followed by 
turiat service of the Bebekah lodge, 
bich she was a member, 
alarm of Are aroused tbe citizen, of 
own about midnight Saturday night. 
„ found the Pendleton bouse, of 
h Judge K. E. Chase i. owner end 
rietor. was on lire. The chimney in 
restern end of tbe building burned 
ome hours before, end it is supposed 
, w»« a defect in the chimney which 
red some ol the burning soot to fell 
the woodwork. One of the children 
I wakened by the smoke which filled 
room,and thus the fire waa diacuv- 
Tbrnughnut the three atorica there 
a good deal of damage done in all tbe 
Min tbe western end. With tlre-cx- 
aisbers, plenty of water and a large 
king force the fire was gotten under 
rol, but it «as a narrow escape for 
and surrounding buildings, 
ireb 15. M. 
BROOK UN. 
0. Staples, of Portland, is in town 
few days. 
|bschool begins to-day, after a vaca- 
of one week. 
J. Bridge* and Miss Etta went to 
ngton Wednesday for a week, 
x. Kura Staples has moved her family 
household good* to Sedgwick, 
llis Stanley has gone to Southwest 
»r. where a- w ill lx. employed, 
t. Free they, with his wife and 
bter, is spending the week in liock- 
88 Marie Jordan was the guest of her 
Mist- Currier, at Sedgwick last week, 
r. Mr. Carpenter, of Pembroke, 
bed m th* Baptist church Sunday as 
didate 
t Junior Christian Endeavor society 
a concert at the chapel Sunday after- 
The parts were well taken, espe- 
by the infant class. 
Pbillij-s. uf Southwest Harbor, was 
1 ben Wednesday to attend A. E. 
iworth, w ho has been very ill. Mr. 
iworth is now much better. 
Nations have been received for the 
lug of Harold Neville, of Stamford, 
for several years a citizen of this 
itoMi»- l/'uise Barker, of Viueland, 
on March 23. 
(funeral of Nelson Griffin was held 
shorn; of his son, with whom he and 
rife made their home, Wednesday 
won, at 2 o’clock. Mr. Griffin, whose 
was dot to heart failure, w as seven- 
Iyears of age, and is survived by a 
a helpless invalid, for whom be had 
niHy cared for eighteen years. Pie 
false one son and two grandchildren 
-leumwantnift 
K DOCTOR’S QUESTION’ 
against the Use of harsh Par- 
gat ives and Physics. 
factor first question when consulted 
patient is, “are yonr bowels regular?” 
knows that ninety-eight per cent, of 
■* is attended with inactive bowels 
torpid liver. This condition poisons 
yitemwith noxious gases and waste 
er whi< h naturally accumulates and 
• must be removed through the 
el befon health can be restored, 
^ordinary pills and cat hart ics may 
likened to dynamite. Through 
fbar»b. irritating action they force a 
•ge through the bowels, causing pain 
damag. to the delicate intestinal 
which weakens the whole sys- »nd at best only produces temporary The repeated use of such treat- 
« causes chronic irritation of the 
and bowels, hardened their tis- 
• oeadtned their negves, stiffens their •Wind generally brings about an in- bahit which sometimes has fatal 
» positive, pleasant and safe y lor constipation and bowel dis- 
»n general. We are so certain of its 
curative value that we promise to 
ft it# Pur(‘ba8er’B money in every case t fails to produce entire satisfac- 
remedy is called Kexall Order- 
^ urKe you to try them at our ex- 
^l Orderlies are very pleasant to 
tots3, 8ct ^uiekly a«d have a soothing, 
dealing influence on the 
Btestinal tract. They do not purge, 
'w nau9®ai fla.ulence, excessive arrhuia or other annoying ef- they may be taken at any time 
*UlW?ya1Q^onvenience* ureter lies overcome the drugging 
CtUre ^^klp^tion and all simi- 
s* w bet her acute or chronic, re especially good for children, Persons or old folks. E. G. Moore, °PP- poetofllce. 
by whom be will be greatly mimed. The 
sympathy of the community goes oat to 
the sorrowing family. 
March U. CnFmi. 
WEST BROOKSVILLE. 
Jerome P. Tapley, Jr., made a business 
trip to Belfast, Friday. 
Mrs. William Davis will entertain the 
ladies’ circle Thursday March 18. 
Rufus Sabine, of Cssttne, was in town 
Saturday looking after his real estate. 
Engineer Harry Tapley is placing a new 
engine and boiler In the steamer Percy V., 
at Belfast. 
Miss Gladys Darby left to-day for Bel- 
fast, where she will have employment in a 
shirt factory. 
Capt. Abel Snow and wife were in Ces- 
tine Friday, the guests of Capt. Ira Var- 
num and wife. 
Mrs. Clara Condon, who has spent the 
winter in Ellsworth and Surry, has re- 
turned here, and is with her daughter, 
Mrs. H. P. Tapley. 
Fred Tapley has started up his gasolene 
wood saw and is going through the neigh- 
borhood fitting up fifteen cords of wood 
per day into stove length. 
Mrs. Herman Tapley went to Belfast 
yesterday to accompany home her sister, 
Mrs. Hollister barnburner, of North 
Brooksville, who has been in a private 
hospital there for the past two months. 
March 15. Tom-on 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
H. O. Staples was in town Thursday. 
James Fife, of Boston, is working for 
Pascal Ftiend. 
There was a horse trot on the meadow 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Ella Thurston has gone to Boston 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Clara Clapp, and 
other relatives. 
| 
Harry W. Pert, wife and son Rodney 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Deer Isle 
I with Mrs. Pert’s mother. 
Mrs. Alma Bette!, of Bluehill, spent 
part of last week with her grandchildren, I 
Daniel and Robert Allen. 
Miss Lila Eaton, of Deer Isle, who has 
been with her cousin, Mrs. Grace Pert, 
since Christmas, has returned home. 
G. M. Allen and son have started up 
their mill for the spring work. A. 
Stewart, of Ellsworth, is working for 
them. 
The Golden Rule circle served a baked 
bean supper at Union hall Saturday night. 
( It was well patronized and all had a good 
time. Proceeds, flti. 
March 15. Rak. 
NORTH BROOK UN. 
George Pettee is down with a severe at- 
tack of the grip. 
Capt. Pearl Tapley is making prepara- 
tions to start his schooner the Atalanta. 
j The old-fashioned supper in the hall 
Thurjsdav evening was well patronized, 
and a good sum was made. 
Arthur Cole and Amos Harriman figured 
in coasting accidents on Cole’s hill last 
week, sustaining cuts and bruises. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Baker arrived home Sat- 
urday from Boston where she has been 
receiving medical treatment the past 
wiiiter. 
1 Forty-two friends and neighbors of 
('apt. Emory E. Dodge assembled in bis 
door-yard Monday afternoon and fitted 
! eighteen cords of wood, after which they 
partook of a bountiful supper. 
! March 15. Xenophon. 
EAST BURRY. 
Marcus Morgan lost a valuable cow last 
I week. 
|. Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, who was quite ill 
j last week, is better. 
I Mrs. Willard Dow, ol Surry, spent 
Saturday at M. D. C'hatto’s, it being Mr. 
Chatto’s birthday. 
Chpt. Charles Hammond is very ill. His 
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Krost, of Maria- 
ville, is with him. 
A letter from George P. Clark from the 
soldiers’ home at Togua states he is in the 
hospital suffering from sores in the head 
caused by a cold contracted when he 
at tend ad the funeral of bis brother, John 
Clark, at Ellsworth. 
March 15. C. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Roy Hall, Brook* Gray and Florence 
Conary are ill. 
Mr*. Angie Bray and Ml** Susie Wood 
are borne from Bluehill. 
The clam factory is about to start opera- 
tion and clam digger* »re Been on the 
shores now. 
Mrs. Burt Candage went to Ellsworth 
Saturday to take the train for Massachu- 
setts lor a visit. 
Burt Hendrickson, wife and daughter 
Mary spent part of last week with their 
aunt, Mrs. Cbatto, in this place. 
March 15. _Crumbs. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. Llewellyn Carter is ill. 
Ross Greene eame Thursday to care for 
his brother Howard, who is ill. 
Friends of P. R. Greene met and tilted 
up his year's firewood Thursday after- 
noon. Mr. Greene has been ill a long 
time. 
Mrs. Emma Rowe, who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
H. P. Long, returned to her home in Hal- 
lowed last week. 
March 15. R- 
BROOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. L. T. Morris, it is understood, has 
bought the Babson cottage at Haven. 
Mrs. Josephine Lukefortb, is spending the 
winter with Mrs. Morris. 
March 12. __BpEC' 
SIMPLE ItEMKUY FOB LA C1KIPPE. 
La Krillpe coughs are dangerousas they fre- 
uuVmly 'develop into pneumonia, holey s 
Honey and Tar not only stons the cough but 
heals and strengthens the lungs so that no 
serious results need be feared. Th* genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar contains no ding's ami is in a yellow package. Refuse 
substitute*. O A. PAMcuaa. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#br Additional County Now, $m othor pages 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Reuben Devereux and wife, of Ca stine, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Devereux’s pa- 
rents, J. M. Hutchins and wife. 
Highland grange was \ianned and run 
entirely by the young people Prtday even- 
ing. This is one way the grange take to 
educate its younger members to takes an 
interest in and fit themselves for the work 
of the grange. 
P.d ward Witham and wife, two of 
Orland’s well-know n young people, have 
recently moved into their residence on the 
Brown place, purchased some weeks ago. 
Members of Highland grange, which they 
have recently joined, conceived the idea 
of giving them a house-warming, so on 
Thursday these arch patrons to the num- 
ber of thirty-six swarmed on iheir vic- 
tims iu a body. The evening was spent in 
songs and games. A handsome Rocking- 
chair was presented to the young couple 
as a token of friendship and good-will. 
Mrs. Millie Ames, with an exceptionally 
fine voice, rendered several songs in a way 
that elicited the most enthusiastic 
applause. Ice-cream and cake were served, 
and at a late hour the party dispersed, 
after a happy evening. 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL DORMITORY. 
North Penobscot has and will continue 
no doubt to send her quota of students to 
the norma! school at Castine, and there is 
interest here in the prospective dormitory 
to be erected there. Will it tend to draw 
more students? Will they be better 
housed, fed, managed and educated, and 
will this be done at less cost to the poor 
students who will be obliged to resort to 
the most rigid economy to pull through? 
They have up to this time, for the most 
part, boarded in clubs, and the institu- 
tion has been singularly free from board- 
ing-house tfcandals that have resulted in 
injury to other institutions of learning. 
We have never heard there was a scarcity 
of/boarding places or there was much dis- 
satisfaction with the club system. 
It now costs the student from $2 to $2.50 
per week, as near as we can ascertain, ex- 
clusive of fuel and light, for such accommo- 
dation as they may elect. The number of 
students bas diminished rather than in- 
creased with the increase of normal 
schools and the increasing desire for other 
occupations than teaching prevailing 
among the girls of to-day. 
Many widows and other residents of 
Castine of limited means, who have fur- 
nished board to students, will teel the 
change, and less money will be gener- 
ally distributed among the citizens of 
Castine in the future than heretofore. 
Will it be better for the morals and 
education of the body of students to be 
housed under one roof or separated into 
congenial clubs as now? It will cost the 
State more; will it cost the student more 
or less with the same degree of satisfac- 
tion? These are some of the simple ques- 
tions that rise among interested people 
who are ignorant o( running such insti- 
tutions. 
March 15. H. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
j C. M. Leach has bronchitis. 
| Arthur Conner, who has been very ill 
is improving. 
Miss Grace l>. Ward well, of Castine, is 
visiting relatives here. 
Capt. M. W. Grindle returned Saturday 
from a week’s visit in Portland. 
Mrs. Florence Guilford made a brief 
visit to friends in South Penobscot last 
week. 
Opt. Reuben Devereux and family are 
visiting J. M. Hutchins and wife at North 
Penobscot. 
Capt. J. E. Blodgett is at borne after a 
two-weeks’ visit in Philadelphia and Fall 
River, Mass. 
Donald, youngest son of Maurice Per- 
kins and wife, broke*bis collar bone Sat- 
urday while coasting. 
Miss Emma C. Wardwell was called Fri- 
day, to care for her sister, Mrs. James 
Hatch, who is ill of grip. 
Horatio Crie and Isaac Dunbar were in 
Augusta a few days last week on business 
connected with the herring fishery. 
Dana Hall, accompanied by his wife and 
mother, arrived Thursday from Brockton, 
Mass. They are occupying the Emerson 
house, owned by William Hooper, of 
Castine. 
March 15. L. 
SEDGWICK. 
B. L. Smith is a guest at C. H. Young’s. 
C. A. Holden made a trip to Portland 
last week. 
Mrs. F. A. Torrey is spending a few 
weeks in Boston. 
Mrs. A. G. Parker has returned home 
from Minuewaukou Inn. 
H. J. Byard arrived home from Boston 
Saturday to make preparations for sum- 
mer guests at the Harbor View bouse. 
Mrs. E. F. Staples has purchased the 
tenement lately owned by W. H. Robbins, 
and moved her family there last week, 
j J. H. Hooper, J. F. Lane, J. W. Paris 
1 and H. A. Small attended the special as- 
sembly of King Hiram council, R. and S. 
masters, at Rockland, Wednesday. The 
steamer W. G. Butman was sent to convey 
the companions to and from the meeting. 
March 15. H. 
OKLAND. 
A notable event occurred on Oriaud 
ridge Thursday evening, March 11, w’hen 
about twenty-five members of Highland 
grange pleasantly surprised Edward 
Wit ham and wife in their new home, re- 
cently purchased of Mrs. Henry Brown. 
A fine musical program was carried out by 
Mrs. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Witbarn and 
others. Games were participated in by 
both young and old. Ice-cream and cake 
were served. The merry party broke up 
—I—.—L ■__!!-A.""'!!1—1 -_LL "L_ 
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure any case 
of kidney or bladder trouble that is not be- 
yond the reach of medicine. Cures backache 
ami irregularities that if neglected might re- 
sult in Bright’s disease or diabetes. G. A. 
Pabchbb. 
new mMkigbt, and the granger* returned 
home, leaving to their hoet a token ot 
kind ragwda In the ehape of a nice chair. 
D. 8. 
AMHERST. 
Harry Bridges cot himself one dty last 
week. 
Miss Ida M. Garland spent last week in 
Bangor and Brewer. 
Levi Brsgg end family, ot Clifton, are 
viaiting relatives here. 
Miss Gertrnde Nickerson is at home 
from Maneet, where she hss spent the 
winter. 
Mrs. Peter Snmner hss gone to Lewis- 
ton, called there by the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. Emery Parsons. 
Everard Kelliher and Mrs. Edward 
Giles were in Bangor last week to see 
their sister, Mary J. kelliher, who is in 
poor health. 
March 15. O. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Rath French is caring lor her sis- 
ter. 
Ned Coombs moved his family oat of 
the woods Saturday. 
Owing to a slight breakdown, sawing 
at the mill has been reduced for the last 
few days. 
Mrs. S. S. Scammon and sister were at 
Snrry last week, called there by the illness 
of relatives. 
The past week has been fairly good for 
sledding, and most everyone has been 
“cleaning up”. 
R. T. Williams, who has been confined 
to the hense with a head trouble, has re- 
covered so as to be around. 
Mrs. Bertha McPhee, of Waterville, ar- 
rived here Saturday night, called by the 
serious illness of her mother. 
Eugene Coombs has been awarded tbe 
mail route between Franklin Road and 
Egypt,and A. B. Fernald tbe West and 
East Frank iin jroute. 
March 15. Ch’e’eh. 
fiankmfl. 
6% 
is what your money will earn if 
Invested in shares of the 
A NEW SERIES 
is now open. Shares, SI each; monthly pay 
ments, 81 per share, 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments Mid interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In abo&t ten years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Tapley, Sec’y, 
First Nat l Bank Bldg. 
A. W. Kino, President. 
EatttoaBa anti SUamtoat* 
Commencing, Oct. 5, 1908. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Sorrento. 
Sullivan. 
Mt DesertFerry. 
Waukeag S Fy. 
Hancock. 
Franklin Road. 
Wash'gt’n June. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake. 
Phillips Lake. 
Holden.. 
Brewer June. 
BANGOR, MC/. 
Portland.i 
Boston. 
BANGOR TO 
Boston. 
Portland. 
BANGOR. I 
Brewer Judc.! 
Holden. 
Phillips I.ake. 
Green I.ake. 
Nicolin. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wash’gt’n Jnnc. 
Franklin Road.It 
Hancock.... 
Waukeag, S Fy. 
Mt Desert Ferry. 
Sullivan. 
Sorrento. 
BAR HARBOR 
AM AM PM PM 
10 301 3 30 
4 20 
4 50. 
11 3-i 5 20 10 05 
11 37 5 27 10 12 
.Ill 4o 5 301 10 15 
Ill 48 15 39' 10 25 
11 00 11*57 15 471 10 45 
11 07 12 05 5 55 10 52 
11 12 12*10 6 02'cl0 57 
111 15 12*23 16 15jCll 10 
11 38 12*31 6 24'cll 19 
111 12 12*39 16 31 
11 50 12*46 6 39 Cll 31 
12 09' 1 05 6 59 11 53 
12 15 1 10 7 05 11 59 
PM PM AM AM 
4 Mi 5 40 12 50 4 50 
7 55 9 06| 5 30 8 25 
BAR HARBOR. 
P M | I A M AM 
10 00 8 00 9 00 
am; m 
1 20.■ 11 00 12 40 
AMjAM PM PM 
e 00: 10 30: 3 35 5 00 
6 07! 10 37I 3 41 5 06 
16 291 10 59 J4 00 ‘5 25 
;6 36; til 07 J4 06 15 32 
6 44 11 15 4 13 15 40 
16 53 11 26 14 21 15 49 
7 06 11 40 4 34 6 02 
7 13 11 47 4 39 6 08 
7 25 11 57 4 45 *6 14 
17 33 12 06 6 22 
J7 41 1? 15. 6 30 
7 44 12 18 6 33 
7 50 12 25 6 40 
8 20 
8 45 1 05 
8 40 1 40 7 25 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39 
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52 
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R. 
I Stops on signal to conductor. • 
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers 
g Stops only to leave passengers from points 
east of Washington Junction. 
These trains connect at Bangor with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, 
Boston and St John. 
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
tspecially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen*l Pass. Agent, 
MORRIS M'DONALD, 
Vice-Prea. and Gen’l Manager. 
General office, Portland, Me. 
; Eastern Steamship Comply 
Mount Desert and ttluehill Division 
FIRST CLASS FARE 
Between Bar Harbor and Boston 
$3.00. 
Steamer Catherine leaves Bar Harbor at 
8 am, Monday and Thursday for Seal Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, 
Stonlnigton North Haven and Rockland, con- 
necting with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Juliette leaves Bluehlll at 8 a m, 
Mondays and Thursdays for 8outh Bluehlll, 
West Tremont Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 
Sarge.ntvllle, South Brooksvifie, Dark Harbor 
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Bos- 
ton. 
RETURNING 
Steamer leaves Boston at 6 p m, Tuesdays’ 
and Fridays for Rockland. 
Leave Rockland at 8.30 a m, or on arrival ol 
steamer from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday 
for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, and Intermediate 
landings. 
K. 8. J. Ilonas, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
ainerfcnnnd*, 
MIANUS MARINE ENGINES 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
i!4 to is ar. 
PRICE RIGHT 
Pumps, Ice Cream 
Freezers, 
Stationary 
Engines, 
Supplies 
and 
Repairs 
l<-lethoo.22l) 
BRANCH AT ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Remedy CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
13 quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Once. 
It cleanse*, soothes, 
h^als and protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. lie- S3 At* CCXiVO 
stores the Senses of ¥ ■ Lf bM 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents j 
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to an pport and care for those who 
may need assistance during the next five 
years and are legal residents of Ellawi rth, I forbid all persons trusting them on my ac- 
count, as there is plenty of room and accom- 
modations to care for them at the City Farm 
house. M. J. DmuMM.iT. 
IKHBBA&SSKSSSF 
BaSjlSSS I Ptm ulrtce, how to obutin latent* trad, Mr** ■ 
eoprrtebt*etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. ■ 
Business direct with Washington oaves time, ■ 
money and often the patent. * 
Patent and Infringament Practlc* Exdaahtly. ■ 
Write or oome to us at Sf 
fit XLatk Btrsst, opp. Halted States Patent OMca,B 
_WASHINGTON, D. O. _M 
[ffiBaik III i 
insurance Statements. 
FIKK.HANS FUND INS. CO., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated in 1863. 
Commenced business in 1863. 
Wm. J. Dutton, President. 
Louis Weinmans. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, ft l.f00,000.00, 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1908. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, ft 566,110 50 
Loans ou bond and mortgage (first 
liens), 283,980 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 169,950 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by tbe 
company, market value. 14,011,666 50 
Cash in tbe company’s principal 
offices and in banks, 491,597 11 
Premiums in due course Of collec- 
tion, Eire & Marine, 800,784 79 
Bills receivable, 33.492 95 
Interest and rents, 56,751 35 
All other assets, 38,878 53 
Gross a«sets, f 6 452,211 73 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of tbe company at their 
actual value, 16,452,211 73 
LIABILITIES DEC.|31,* 1908. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, ft 418 486 44 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 2 941,901 51 
Ail other demands against tbe 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 282,184 65 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 1,600,000 00 I 
Surplus beyond capital, 1,209,639 13 1 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $6,452,211 73 
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO., Agents, ! 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE | 
CO., Ltd, 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1S08. 
Real estate, f 888,000 00 
Mortgage loans, 23,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 4.606,213 77 
Cash in office and bank, 473,451 38 
Agents* balances, 818.804 69 
Bills receivable, 33,432 03 
Interest and rents, 71,328 06 
All other assets, 8,155 59 
Gross assets, $6,922,385 52 
Deduct items not admitted, 73,127 15 
Admitted assets, $6,849,258 37 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1908. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 829,244 95 
Unearned premiums, 3,275,388 33 All other liabilities, 311,809 82 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,432,817 27 
Total[liabilities and surplus, $6,849,258 37 
O. W. TAPLElf, Agent, 
_ELLSWORTH, ME. 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1908. 
Real estate, $ 300,COO 00 
Mortgage loans, 935,620 00 
Collateral loans, 6,000 00 
Stocks and bonds. 5.713,787 00 
Cash in office and bank, 640,653 74 
Agents’balances, 876,415 93 
Interest and rents, 47.457 29 
Gross assets, $8,519,933 96 
Admitted assets, $8,519,933 96 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1908. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 313.427 59 
Unearned premiums, 4,032,01986 All other liabilities, 270.585 *8 
Cash capital. 2,000,(CO 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,903,900 63 
Total liabilities and net surplus, $8,519,933 96 
THE GEO. H GRtNT CO., Agrnts, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
I’HKNIX INSURANCE CO., 
OF BBOOKUYN, NSW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1908. 
Real estate, 121,95010 
Mortgage loans, 546,500 00 
Collateral loans. 91,500 00 
Stocks and bonds, 7,408,373 00 
Cash in ottice and bank, 161,059 65 
Agents’balances, 1,234.649 85 
Interest and rents, 26.968 25 
All other assets, 12,641 79 
Gross assets, $9,603,642 64 
Deduct iten^not admitted, 37,099 42 
Admitted assets, $9,565,943 22 
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1908. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 451,792 27 
Unearned premiums, 6,180.197 85 
All other liabilities, 343,499 79 
Cash capital, 1,500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, * 1,090,453 31 
Total liabilities and surplus, $9,565,943 22 
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO., Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, MB. 
~~ 
Regal Xctsm. 
or maim. 
C ovhtt or Bamoook M.) 
within and for the county of Hanoock, oft 
the second Tueddoy of April, a. 4.1W. 
ETTA 8. HOME, of Treutont. in aaid oouftr ty of Hanooek, and State of Maine, wifi 
01 Edward L. Horn, formerly of aaid Tremo^t 
but whoae present residence or whereabout! 
is not known to your libel ant and cannot hi 
ascertained by reaaonabie diligence, respeeft- 
fullv represents: That her maiden name was 
Etta 8 Gilley; that sbe was lawfully marrleft 
to the aaid Edward L. Hoin at Bass Harbor 
in said town of Tremont. on the 18tb day of, 
August, a. d. 1887. by Wilson Guptill, esa.. jus- 
tice of the peace; that she cohabited in thlg 
State with the said JKdwaid L. Horn after said 
marriage, living together as husband and 
wife at said Tremont; that your libellant had 
always conducted nerselt toward her said, 
hucband as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife; (hat said Edward L. Horn since the said 
marriage has treated your libellant with ex- 
treme cruelty: that the said Edward L. Horn 
since the said marriage has been guilty of 
cruel and abusive treatment to your libel 1 ana 
in that on a certain day. to wit: the 10th day 
of March, a. d. 1900, at Rockland, in the coun- 
ty of Knox, in said State of Maine, the said 
Edward L. Horn, without sufficient cause, 
struck your libellant in the face with bid 
hand, causing her great pain and bodily suf- 
fering, also in that on a certain day. to wl^ 
Marco 16, a. d. 1906, at Portland, in the county 
of Cumberland, in said State of Maine, thf 
said Edward L. Horn without sufficient cause; 
threatened great bodily harm and danger Id 
the life of your libellant, he the said Edward 
L. Horn, then and there having an axe in bid 
hand, and also in that at said Portland on m 
certain day, to wit. December 5, a. d. 1906, the 
said Edward L Horn without sufficient cause 
did violently and severely choke your libel- 
lant by clutching her throat with his hand, 
causii g her great pain and injury, also thai 
said Edward L. Horn, since the said marriage, 
has been guilty of gross and confirmed habilft 
of intoxication from the use of intoxicating 
liquors; that since laid marriage said Edward 
L. Horn being of anffleieut ability and being 
ante to labor and provide for your iibeilani 
has cruelly and wantonly refused and ne- 
glected to provide suitable maintenance for 
you libellant; that your libellant resided 1ft 
said State of Maine when the causes of di- 
vorce accrued as aforesaid, ann that she ha# 
aiso resided here, to wit, in said Tiemont, ift 
good faith for one year prior to the com- 
mencement of these proceedings; thatther# 
is no collusion between your libellant and 
said Edward L. Horn to obtain a divorce; I hag 
your libellant believes it reasonable and 
proper, conducive to domestic harmony and 
consistent with the peace and morality of so- ciety that the bonds of matrimony between 
her and her said husband should be dissolved 
by divorce. 
Wherefore sbe prays I hat the said divorce 
may be decreed and that she mar have the 
custody of her two minor children, to wit, her 
daughters Ortcbes M. Horn, aged fourteen 
years, and Evelyn L. Horn, aged three yeara. 
Dated this 25th day of February, a. d. 1909. 
Etta 8. Horn. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock ss.—February 25, 1908. 
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Etta 8. 
Horn this 25th ofay of February, a. d. 1909. 
Before me. 
Pkbry W. Richardson, 
Justice o’ the Peace, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—Supreme Judicial Court. In 
vacation. Ellsworth, March A. D. 1909. 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered: That 
the Libellant give notice to the said Libellee 
to appear btfo e the jus ice of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, to be hoideu at Elsworth, 
within and for the Couniy of Hancock, on thfc 
Second Tuesday of April A. D. 1909. by pub- 
lishing an at teste-1 copy of said Libel and 
this order thereon, three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed in Ellsworth in our C'ouniy of Han- 
cock, the last publication to be twenty days at 
leasi prior to the second Tuesday of April 
next, that he may there and then in our said 
Court appear and answer to said libel. 
Arno W Kino, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
HHHE subscribers, Richard A. Cleemann and 
1_ Wilson Eyre, jr., both of the city and 
county of Philadelphia. Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed executors of the 
lust will aud leslanu nt of 
FRANCIS C. MACAULEY, late of said 
PHILADELPHIA, 
deceased, and have given bonds os the law di- 
rects. And that the said Richard A. Clee- 
mann and Wilson Eyre, jr.. residing out of 
the .State of Maine, have appointed Edward 
B .Mears, whose address is ztl Mount Desert 
street. Bar Harbor, in the county of Hancock, 
and State of Maine, their agent in said State 
of Maine, as required bv law. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Rich’d A. Cleemann. 
Wilson Eyke, Jh. 
February 25.1909. 
THE subscriber, Richard A. Cleemann, of the city ot Philadelphia, Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator, with 
the will annexed, of the estate of 
SARAH STRATTON, late of said PHILA- 
DELPHIA. 
deceased, and given bonds as the laws directs. 
And uat the said Richard A. Cleemann, re- 
siding out of the State of Maine, has ap- 
pointed Edward B Mears, whose address is 
26 Mount Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the 
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, his 
agent in the sa d State of Maine, as required 
by law. All persons having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make pay uit-ui iux- 
inediateiv. Rich’o A. Cleemann. 
February 25, 1909. 
_
fPHE subscriber, Joseph A. Klinges, of the 
X Gity of Pniladelpbia, Commonwealth of 
Peonsylvaaia, hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator, with the 
will annexed, of the estate of 
JOSEPH TAGERT MACAU LEY. late of said 
PHILADELPHIA, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
And that the said Joseph A. Kliuges residing 
outof the State of Maine, has appointe Ed- 
ward B. Mears. whose address is 26 Mount 
Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the county of 
Hancock, and State of Maine, his agent is 
the said State of Maine, as required by lav*. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Joseph A. Kmnc.es. 
February 24, 19t9. 
rpHE subscriber. Richard A. Cleemann, of X the city of Philadelphia, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, heieby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator, with th« 
will annexed, ot the estate of 
MARIA M’CAULEY, late of said PHILA- 
DELPHIA, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
And that, the s c.d Richard A. Cleemann, re- 
siding out of the Slate of Maine, has ap- 
poin'ed Edward B. Mears, whose address Is 
26 Mount Drsert street. Bar Harbor, in the 
county of Hancock, and State of Maine his 
agent in the said-State of Maine, as required 
by 'aw All p» rsons having demands aga usi 
tne estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and a 1 indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment imme- 
diately. Rich’d A. Cleemann. 
F'ebruary 25. 19t9. 
riiHE subscriber, Charles H. Lang, of the 
X city of Philadelphia, Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator .with the 
will annexed, of the estate of 
ARMANTINE M COFFIN, late of said 
• PHILADELPHIA, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
And that the said Charles II. Lang, residing 
• out of the State of Maine, has appointed Ed- 
ward B. Mears, whose address is 26 Mouut 
Desert street. Bar Harbor, in the county of 
Hancock, and State of Maine hia agent in 
the said State of Maine, as required by law. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Cuas. H. Lang. 
February 25, 1909._ 
THE subscriber nereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
JULIA A. PATTEN, late of BUCKS FORT, 
in the cohnty of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to presen the 
same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pa.vu> t im- 
mediately. Thto H. Smith. 
Bucksport, March 3, 1809. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
0mr additional Oounht Vase* aaa (WHer •pnaf* 
WEST GOULDS BO BO. 
Mrs. S. D. Sargent is quite ill. 
Joseph D. Wood and daughter Dorcas 
srere in Hancock Sunday. 
Misa Josie Urann, of East Sullivan, is 
Visiting Mrs. Munroe Orcutt. 
Miss Blanche Kingsley is visiting Mrs. 
Allen Kingsley in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Henry L. Uriffin, of Bangor, was at 
the Wayside Inn a few days last week. 
Charles Bunker, wife and son, of North- 
!*■»" ===■ 
aooiiiiMUUUia. 
ffuntn is Weil as Men are Made Miserable 
by Kidney and Bladder Triable. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, ; 
discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, 
vigor auu viitrciiui- 
ness soon disappear 
when the kidneys are 
out of order or dis- 
eased. 
Kidney trouble lias 
I become so prevalent that it is not nncom- 
^ mon for a chilli tp be born afflicted with 
weak kidneys. If the 
fbild urinates too often, it tnc unne seams 
fbe flesh, or if, when the child reaches an 
age when it should be able to coqtfol the 
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet- 
ting, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi- 
culty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased conditi6n of 
the kidneys and bladder and not to n 
habit as most people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made itr.ser- 
able with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and bot’’ need the same great remedy 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is solo 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar 
; size bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle 
by mail free, also a 
pamphlet telling all 
about Swamp-Root, Hom ©f3»mn^Ro*t. 
including many of the thousands of testi- 
monial letters received from sufferers 
who found Swamp-Root to be just the 
remedy needed, in writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.*, Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. Don t make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address 
Binghamton, N. Y., on even’ bottle. 
gut Harbor, are visiting Nathan Kings- 
ley and wife. 
Fred Shaw and wife, of “The Sands", 
Prospect Harbor, spent Sunday with 
James A. Hill and wife. 
Elliott N. Benson and wife, o' Bar Har- 
bor, spent the week-end with Mrs. Ben- 
son’s parents, John A. Shaw and wife. 
Mr. Carroll, Miss Bernice Dunn and 
Mrs. Sarah Bunker, who have been at the 
“Old Home’’ a few days, returned to 
Franklin Sunday. 
March 15. 
DEDHAM. 
Mrs. Mabel Rankin has returned from 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Misses Agnes and Bernice] McLaughlin 
are home from l^wiston. 
Mrs. Rose Wright, of Holden, is visiting 
her moiher. Mrs. Julia Cray. 
Lester Waining cut his foot|badly while 
at work in the woods Saturday. 
W. B. Black was hauling a|load of wood 
last Friday when the harness broke. Mr. 
Black was thrown and dragged some 
distance in trying to control the horse, 
which cleared itself and|;ran for home, 
draggings broken thill. The horse sus- 
tained a long deep cut on the;forc leg, re- 
auiring a veterinary to close it. Mr. Black 
was severely wrenched and bruised. 
March 15. B. 
INDIAN POINT. 
John Abram is spending a few days with 
his parents in Ellsworth. 
Miss L. H. Pray is spending a few days 
with Mrs. J. L. Fogg at West Eden. 
O. L. Richards and wife and Mrs. Caro- 
line Richards attended the service at West 
E ten chapel Sunday afternoon. 
E. Monohon and wife, of Northeast Har- 
bor, and R. L Leland and wife, of Bar 
Harbor, spent Sunday with S. H. Leland 
and wife. 
Qui: a number from this place at- 
tended the harvest supper of Green Moun- 
tain grange Friday evening, and report a 
pleasant time. 
Softool closed Friday, after a successful 
term of ten weeks taught by Miss Villa 
Boob ^ r, of Lee. Miss Booberwill spend 
her vacation in Old Town with relatives, 
returning for the spring term. 
March 15. H. 
HANCOCK. 
There will Ik* an entertainment at the 
town bal in \t Saturday e\ening, March 
20, under the auspices of the grange. 
Miss 'laud Andrews, of Augusta, will 
reed, and there will Ik* special music. 
Ioe-cream and cake will be served. 
> Protect Yourself 
Against sudden attacks of constipation, indigestion, sick head- 
ache, biliousness, torpid liver, by always keeping on hand the 
true “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. An occasional dose safe- 
guards the system against the ailments most common 
to men, women and children. For nearly sixty 
years they have stood for health and happiness 
in thousands of homes, jj cents a bottle. 
OOUNTY NEWS. 
r>w idHitionnl Omni* Hew, ... pay. 
OTTER CREEK. 
The cottage prayer meeting will be held 
•t I. M. Tripp'* next Thursday evening 
The ladies' circle will meet with Mrs. 
Linda Richardson next Saturday after- 
noon. 
There will be a social at the vestry next 
Friday evening for the benefit of the Sun- 
day school. 
Mrs. Nellie Savage and daughter llazcl, 
of Southwest Harbor, are visiting rela- 
tives and friends here. 
The conundrum supper, which was held ! 
at the church last week was a decided sue- | 
cess, and caused no small amount of j 
amusement. 
Schools closed in both districts last Fri- i 
day. Miss Springer's school had an en- ; 
tertalnmeut Friday evening which was 
well attended. Much credit is due to both 
teachers and pupils for the way the parts 
were taken. Refreshment* were served. 
March 15. Anon. ! 
GOULDS BO HO. 
Miss LolaSpurling spent last week with 
friends in Sullivan. 
Mrs. Edith Hovey leaves to-day for an 
extend©i visit with relatives in Chicago. 
Little Lula Perry, who has been very ill 
with whooping cough and pneumonia, is 
improving. 
Hutchings' mill was shut down last 
week, and work will not commence there 
again until the ice leaves the pond. 
Mrs. Ophelia Whitten, who has been 
spending the winter with her niece, Mrs. 
Edith Hovey, has returned to her home in 
Steuben. 
Alton Bunker arrived here last week 
from his home in California for a visit j 
with relatives. Uouldsboro was Mr. Bun- 
ker’s birthplace, and this is his first visit 
here since his parents moved from here 
twenty-four years ago, taking him, then a 
boy of six, with them. 
March 15. Jen. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Fannie Torrey is very ill with grip. 
Miss Mae Stinson was here from Rock- 
i land a few days last week. 
Hancock lodge, 1. O. O. F., worked the 
first and second degrees on three candi- 
dates Monday evening. Ice cream and 
cake were served. 
Nelson Carter met with quite a loss 
Thursday. While bound for Stonington. 
he collided with a vessel and sunk his 
boat. He has not located her. 
March 15. Spec. 
WEST TREMONT. 
The W. T. I. 8. met with Mrs. Myra 
Rumill Thursday, and will meet with Mrs. 
Maud Webster March 17. 
Mrs. Kathlyn Reed and son Edmund | 
went to Duck island with Dalton, Millie 
and Lucy Reed, who visited her at her 
bom* in Owl’* Head ju»t before her re- 
turn home. Uapt. Heed U in Buckeport on 
the tog Stella. 
Mr*. Jennie Dow and grandchildren, 
Isabella and Alexander Bain, came Satur- 
day, from Owl’e Head whore *he bee been 
caring for her dt^liter, Mr*. Arthur 
Bain. Mr*. Bain i* now in the boepital at 
Portland, where »b* ha* had another eur- 
gioal operation, and i* doing well. a 
March 15.___Thwjta. 
WEST EDEN. 
Miss Fanny Young, of Otter Creek, la 
visiting friends here. 
A baby girl arrived at the home of W. 
D. Lurvey Saturday, March 13. 
Miss Margaret Koch wUI speak in place 
of Kev. Mr. Loritner Sunday afternoon, 
March 14. 
The ladles' aid society will hold a baked 
bean supper neat Saturday evening. 
March 30. 
J. Dee Fogg and wife, are in Bangor, the 
guests of Mr. E’ogg's daughter, Mrs. Ber- 
nice Phillips. 
School closed Friday for a recess of two 
weeks. The teacher. Miss Esther Emery, 
has gone to Boston to visit relatives. 
The dramatic club played “Milly, the 
Quadroon”, Monday evening, March 15, 
at the Star theatre in Bar Harbor. 
Miss Martha and Hattie Mayo, of South- 
west Harbor, are the guests of Miss Mil- 
dr-d Mayo; also Miss Florence Trott, of; 
Salisbury Cpve. 
A. S. Bunker and wife have moved into 
their new home from Bar Harbor. All 
are glad to have them back. Mrs. Bunker 
very pleasantly entertained the sewing 
circle of the Village Improvement society ! 
Thursday afternoon. 
March 13. M. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
V. D. Smith, who ha* been empfoyed at 
Millioocket this winter, is home. 
Mrs. Ida Walls, of Otter Creek, is with 
her mother, Mr*. Melinda Ober, for a 
short stay. 
Mrs. Otis Walla, of West Tremont, and 
Master Granville, have been visiting Mrs 
Allen Freeman. 
C. D. Joy, of Northeast Harbor, was In 
town a few days last week, the guest of 
Allen F. Smith. 
Mr*. Allen Smith and Miss Hilda, who 
have been visiting friends at Northeast 
Harbor, returned home Wednesday. 
School closed Friday, March 12, after a 
profitable term of eleven weeks. The 
teacher, Mrs. Alice Alden Hodgdon. of 
Hampden, will spend the three weeks 
vacation at home, returning to reopen 
school April 5. t j 
March 15. G. 
er- 
A woman advertised for a husband and 
got him. The total vxpense for the adver- 
tising, wedding outfit, etc., was (11. He 
died within a year, leaving her an insur- 
ance policy of (10,000. And yet some 
people claim that it doe* not pay to adver- 
tise. 
MURDER AMD SUICIDE. 
lucksport Mm Cut# HI* Wife’* 
Throat and Then HI* Owa. 
Bncksport wa* startled Monday fore- 
iood by a murder and suicide occurring 
n the business centre of the Tiling*. Ray- 
nond Heath, aged seventy-three year*, 
rat hi* wife’s throat with a rasor, and 
hen cut hi* own throat. Quarrel* be- 
tween husband and wife extending over 
leveral years culminated in the tragedy. 
There wa* no eye witne«eto the tragedy, 
t>et the story is apparently told very 
;learly by the circumstances surrounding 
[he tragedy. 
Heath, who waa a native of Penobscot, 
was a widower with several grown-up chil- 
dren when, some thirteen years ago, he 
married the widow of Alden Harriman, of 
Orland, who also usd several children. 
The marriage was an unfortunate one. 
Almost from the first there were quarrels, 
separations, reconciliations and new 
quarrels. 
On February 5 last Mrs. Heath had her 
husband arrested for assault anil battery, 
testifying in the Western Hancock munic- 
ipal court that he hsd knocked her down, 
beaten her and threatened her life with a 
revolver. Heath was sentenced to sixty 
days in jail, bat mittimus was suspended 
during good behavior. Mrs. Heath insti- 
tuted divorce proceedings. 
Since this quarrel Heath has been living 
in s boarding hoose, while Mrs. Heath 
kept house for two of her sons who 
worked in the tannery. 
About 9 o’clock Monday morning, after 
calling at the poslofficc and several stores, 
Mr. Heath went to his wife’s home. 
From this point the story of the tragedy 
is told in blood. It is apparent that Heath 
found bis wife alone in the kitchen, wash- 
ing dishes. Pools of blood showed that 
here the murder took place. 
The first knowledge of the tragedy to 
those outside the house was when Mm. I 
Heath was seen to stagger from the house i 
and start toward a neighbor’s. Blood was ! 
streaming from her throat. Bbe was alive j 
when the first to see her reached her, and | 
with assistance started back toward her | 
own home, but fell dead before reaching i 
the door. 
Inside the house blood stains led from 
the kitchen upstairs to a chamber, aud 
here, stretched on the floor, was found 
Heath, dead, with his throat cut, and a 
razor near his hand. 
Coroner E. L. Bagley and County-Attor- 
ney W. C. Conary were called, and after a 
brief investigation decided that it was a 
plain case of murder and suicide and no 
legal action was demanded. 
Mrs. Heath was fifty-six years of age, a 
native of Orland, her maiden name being 
Fannie Saunders. Her first husband. Ai- 
de n Harriman, died about sixteen years 
ago. She leaves two sons—Harold and 
Webster Harrunan, who lived *ith her, 
and four daughters —Mrs. (ieorge Abbott, 
of Brewer, Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Rock- 
port, Mm. Fred Blaisdell and Mrs. How- 
ard Johnson, of Orland. She also leaves 
three sisters and three brothers-Mrs. Lu- 
ella Woodbury, of Ellsworth, Mrs. John 
1 rs, ol Ellsworth, Ml Nsthsnhsi' 
Ion, of Bocksport. 
BMth wss ■ sea-firing man, .■ 
t»«n master of a fishing schooner !!9 
moat of the time recently had been 
is mate of coasting vessels. He 
two sons and a daughter. '"*■ 
STOMACH IHDICESTIQi I 
JL rtmoiC. I 
“* * 
MA. S. J. MASSEY 
Mr. 8. J. MMeojr, formerly a r«id(* 
of Toronto, And * well-known -i-(* 
man, w rites from “IT tiuj f.rvt-i, Mu* 
♦real, Quebec: 
"I wish to testify to the gt>od retain 
i have derived from :he use of Pcntaa, 
"Having been troubled for severd 
years with catarrh of the le ad, I da 
cided to give Pcruna a fair trill tail 
can truly say I have receiv- .i 
eftt from tts use. It evidently strike* 
at the very root of the tr mhie and goot 
results are soon noticeable. 
**I have also found Pcruna a very 
valuable remedy for stomach troubh 
and Indigestion. S 
*1 have no hesitancy whatever In rt* 
om mending Pcruna os a relu. aurih 
remedy.” 
There are several kinds of in lure»ti«i. 
The trouble may l>e due to sluggish 
ness of the ttver, derangements of tbs 
bowels, enlargement of the : r: ri'M.ot 
H may be due to the stomach itself. 
In nearly all cases of stomach indis^f* 
tion catarrh of the stomacii.« the ram* 
The only p'rmanent relief i« to remof* 
the catarrh. j 
Pcruna has become well-knc<rn th* 
world over as a remedy in u 
FURNITURE, 
at Bargain Prices. 
Lace Curtains, 
87c. up. 
Muslin Curtains, 
One Lot, 49c. 
Oil Cloth, 
2 yds. wide, 60c. 
LINOLEUH, 
2 yds. wide, 85c. 
• 
Spring Clearance Sale 
ONE WEEK ONLY. COMMENCING MARCH 22. 
Honest Bargains in all Lines of Honest Goods 
♦ 
A 
HUNDRED 
BARGAINS 
T?rtY C.HAINES 
New Lace Curtains Book Cases 
$1.85 to $6. 20% Discount. 
■ 0 ■ i 
30-32 MAIN STREET. 
ELLSWORTH, 
NEW PUFFS, 
Marked at Cost. 
Framed Pictures, 
at your own price. 
Madras Curtains, 
$6. now $4. 
Scrim, 
20c. per yard. 
MATTINGS, 
IOC. to 50c. 
